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Onte 1-roduct froans which no deduction
should be made. Mr. Parker referred to
the freight question of 2'/sd. I have been
following this, though not as long perhaps
as Mr. Parker; but since the passing of the
Navigaulin Act we know that the Austra-
liun steamship owners and the seamen
started out to bleed the public in this way.
Tlhe mn went to the court and got a a
per cent. increase in their wages. The
!shipping companies; then advanced the
fares 10 per cent. In calculating the fares
they calculated the original wages, not plus
.5 per cent., but plus 10 per cent. So I
imtaginic that tie oversca shippers found
the opportunity convenient and added it
5 per cent. increase to the 1P/sd. But when.
eiuiipetition camne in, as it did coime in to
a greater extent, they were generous enough
to take off the 110 per cent., and this custom~,
originating in Australia, has grown up ais
the result of an Arbitration Court award.
I do not know that the grower would get
much out of this to commence with. I
hope we are here to grow wool for ever.
Wihilst the buyer may resent this for the
first year or two, I think he will soon f or-
gret about the one lb. in every hundred-
weight, and that we shall quickly get back
to normal. Apparently Mr. Parker has
studied this qulestion, because hie tells us
that mcii have been trained to valuie wool
on the basis of a deduction ot one lb. per
hundredweight. One- would imagine that
all these men would hlave been trained in
the one( school, but he tells us that in South
Africa there is a different deduction per
hundredweight from what the deduction is
in Australia.

Hon. HT. S. W. Parker: You msisunder-
stood mie. I did not say that.

H1on. J. J. HOLMES: Apparently it
means that there is one school for the
training of people to buy Australian wool,
and another school for the training, of
those who buy South African wool.

Hon. HT. S. W. Parker: I did not say
that.

Hon. J. J. HOLIIES: However, this is
not a legal question, hut a business one.
TIt is a wool question understood by the
Woolgrowers' Association of Australia. The
woolgeowers have asked for this measulre,
aind, so far as I am concerned, they can
have it.

On motion by Hon. H. 17. Piesse, deb-%tc
adjourned.

BILL-TENANTS, PURCHASERS AIND
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF ACT

AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly, and read a
first time.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West) [5.181: 1 move-

That the House at its rising adjourn until
Tuesday next.

Question put and passed.

House adjaawrned at 5,19 p.m.
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The SPEAK-ER, took the Chair at 4.30
ip.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-POLICE, GOOD CONDUCT
BADGES.

Mr. WVARXEII' asked the M1inister for
Police :-I, Is he '1aar that as a -result of
the abolition of Police Regulation 44, which
provided for the wearing of a good conduct
badge, considerable dissatisfaction and dis-
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content exist amonig the members of the
Police Force in Western Australia? 2,
What reason prompted the abolition of the
regulation ? 3, Will he favourably consider
the re-enactment of the regulation and per-
mit the wiearing of the good conduct badge?

The DE'LT Y PREMIER (for the
Minister for Polie,; replied: 1, No. 2, NO
good purpose wats served by the issue of
such badge, which led to invidious distiuc-
ions between members or the Force, and the

badge conveyed nothing to the general
public. 3, No.

QUESTION-EDUCATION, PERTH
GIRLS' SCHOOL.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the M1inister for
Wurks :-1, What was the original estiloatu
for the building and completion of the Perth
Girls' School and associated buildings? 2,
Were tenders called by advertisement, and,
if so, what was thle lowest tender received?
3, What was the complete cost of the build-

'The MIINTSTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, £68,700. 2, No. 3, This information can-
not yet be given as not all expenditure has
yet been finally allocated to the work.

BILL-TENANTS, PURCHASERS, AND
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF ACT

AMENDMENT.

Read a th ird timen a ml transmitted to thle
Council.

NOTICE OF MOTION-VOCATIONAL

TRAINING OF YOUTHS.

Ruled Out ofr Order.

Order or the Dlay read for the considera-
tion of Notic of Motion given by 'Mr.
Hughes that in the opinion of the Hiouse a
vocational training building, schme for youth
should ble established.

Msr. SPEAIER: After considering the
motion which stands on thle Notice Paper in
the name of' the nmembler for East Perth, I
regret I shall have to rule it out of order.
I do so en Ihe mnound that it is not couched
in the abstract and eneral terms necessary
to permit of its not heinz made the subject
of a charge upon the ventral revenue. As

all authority for may ruling, I1 would quote
fronm May," 13th Edition, page 518-

In like manner, motions advocating pulLic
expenditure, or the imposition of a charge, if
the motion is framed in sullieiently abstract
and general termis, can be entertained andagreed to by the House. Resolutions of this
nature are permissible becaulse, having no oper-
ative effect, no grant is made or burtlien im-
posed by their adoption.
The motion of tieli, 101 member is nlot framed
inl abstract and genrera! terms; rather to the
Contrary, for it lprovides for a very definite
scee and leaves it to the Exeutive of
tile Government to give effect to it by the,
Provision of funds. I am not personally
concerned whether the Executive would take
action to give effect to the opinion of thle
Tionse, but I ni ut Presumne that it would.
Since thme establishment of responsible Gov-
einrent in this StateV. smany rulings have
been g-ivenl from thle Chair onl this question.
I will content my, self, howevver, with quoting
one example. S1Omle years ago the nmember
for Guildford, the 'present member for
Guildford.Midlana (Hon. W'. D. Johnson),
gave notice of motion as follows:_

That inl tile opinion of fthis House the wages
Palid to railway employees stould Ibe inreased
fron 7s. to Sg. per day. e

Th'is motion was ruled out of order on the
gmo101u1d that the Colllllissioner of Railways,
on)1 its heinsr a'rriecl, would be comlpelled to
finld tddit ionalI funds. There is an aibud-
anlce of other rull nrs onl the samle subject,
aIltd mail,- ai tho nities could ble quoted injustification of those rulings. i h icm
stances, I re-gret I have no option hut to
rule the mnotion of thle lion. member out of
order.

lDissent~ frorn Spceker. R,,lin9.

Mr. Hughes: I move-
That the House dissents from Ifll Speaker's

ruling.

I contend it is a remarkable attitude for the
Speaker to adopt. This motion has been on
the -Notice Paper for over a week, bitt no
intimation was made to me that it was Loing
to lie ruled out of order. I had, therefore
110 opportunity of looking up the authorities
which would suppor-t me in disatp-reeill with
this riding. This is not what one would have
expected. At least one would have imagined
that sonic warning would have been given
that the motion was to be ruled out of Order,
so that the necessary authorities could be
looked up and quoted to the House.
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.%r. C ro-., ('anl v ou not put this notice
onl the pap~eragain?'

Mr. Hughies: Had your ruling, -Mr.
Speaker, pointed to the portions of the
motion which, in your opinion, levied a
charge onl the revenue, I would[ have had all
opportunity to amend it so that a debate
])ight take place upioni it. Thle ,lotion is
sufficientlyv abstract because it does not imake

a echarge onl revenue. It merely gives
the House- it opportunity to express ain
opinion o'i tile subject matter. Any motion
before tile House does make a charge on the
it-venue. There is a motion for the appoint-
meat of a Roy* al Commission to inquire into
thle housing problem. In an abstract way it
1postulates a. chairge ulpon revenue, and if the
fhouse carries tile motion certa in pullic rev-
enue will have to be spent. Uinder o1ur
Standing Orders no charge call be levied onl
tile public revenue simply as the result of a
ilnltion. If thet miembler for. GuilIdford-
Midland did oil a previous occasioni give
notice that in the opinion of the House cer-
fain thing should be (lone, 1 dto not agree
that such a notion should have b~een ruled
oat of order, If it is right that it should
Jiave been rled out of order, it would be
impossible for any nmemiber of the House to
get an expression of opinion from the House
onl anythling whlich, if carried and later put
in to effect. wotl involve a charge upon the(
general revenue. Th le result will be that the
freedom of illenbers will be stifled. We
shall be ldaced ii' the position of imember-
of thle first Fascist House of Italy, where
they simply have the j riv ilege of saying yes
or, no.

Holl. C. G. Latham : If the% sit V "No"
thley men "Yes."

Air. Hughies: Tile.% have a limit id op~por-
tunity of saying 'No" to certain measures
tha t are 6im h uitl ed to them". Everywhere iii
this State we see the Fascist tendency to
concentrate tlit rigid of speech and the right
of thought in a fcw people, and to curtail
everywhere tile freedom of members of Par-
liament to express themselves in the public
interest oin soand foundations and demo-
cratic lines. This spread of Fascist ideas is
awvak-ening a reac-tion against them. If .
mere motion. that in the opinion of the
House certain things ought to l)e done, is
going to be rulel out of order, it simply
means thlat a private member will be unable
to apply' himself to aily mutter of public in.
terest. However sounmd or however inmport -
ant to tie p:hlic tile suibject maY he that 1w

wishes to bring befo re the House. the me1m-
her calnl llrhiju it til in such an abstract
way as to get Ito expressions of opinion at
aill. It you, Mr. Speaker, hade pointed
(lit to tile ill what partieular this tile-
tioli was RIot stifficieuiti v abstract, it ii ht
have been re-drafted. TJo rule it out of
order ait thme last miuilte is very Unfalr tO a
member of tilis House. It is contrary to al!
know,, forms of pr-actice and procedure
wherever deliberative bodies exercise themn-
selves. When people are called uponl to
listifY a case or to ansiwer an allegation thle.%

a ic generally givcn tile opportuaitvN anti
h ave the cotlites ' ,ext elded to them of being
prepared to ansiwer tile ease. I hav-e no0
doubt that had I lx en given the opportunitv
I might have turned up many authorities to

show that the mere passing of a motion b v
this House, ais till expression of opinion, onl

nto accoun t makes :ally charge upon1 thle re-
venue, and tllat even if thle motion wvere
passed, the people in charge of the Trea-
stivy wyould be justified in not expending
public funds on the strength of the motion.
Before r~evenuie could be spent an ordinnry
Bill would reqIuiie to be introduced hr the
ordinary methods, a message from the
G"overnor, etc. If because of your ruling.
M\r. Speaker, we aure not to have a discus-
nion on this qu estion of Y-outhl employment
anad trnang, youths who have unfortunately
Inst their trade, youths who are mainly sons
of the workingmnen of tilis countryv, because
the sons of othber people are for the most
part being trained for professions. etc.. it
manus that we shall not be able to ventilate

thle subject: in this House, and indicates that
Parliament is not concerned whether the
v-outlls suffer the di sab ilities they have stif
fered and are continuing to stiffer from the
effects of the depression. It is a sorry ' x-
pression1 to have from this Clhnamber. T suib-
mit w-ith all duel, deference that your rulilig
is wrong. that this ]notion does not make an '
chairge onl 1cvefliw, butl is simply the ordin-
,a' exercise of a menmber's right to being
a matter of public interest before the
Hrouse. I therefore move that Your ruling he
disagreed with.

_Mr. Nailpsin : T se--ond the umotion. Would]
it be comp1 eten t for thle memllber for Eas't
Perth to amend his motion?

Mr. Slpak-, : Yo''l canot am1end some-
th ing tha t is oult of older.

MI, Samptsn: Tt seems to nip that if thle
first paramlap w'lIere amndd--
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Mr. Speaker: The lion. member eanl-
not discuss paragr'aphs. le must discuss
the ruling. The motion is not really before
the House, as it is out of order.

Mr. Sam psonI: The motion is of great imi-
porta ace fromn the standpoint of the youthes
of this State. I am, therefore, hopeful that
we shall be able to find sonic means whereby
the subject may be discussed. I realise it is
difficult to do that immediately, and my sym-
pathy' is with the hon. membnier in thlat his
effort cannot ibe proceeded with because of
the Standing Orders, if I may be permitted
to put a question, I would like to ask vou,
Sir, if it will not be competent for the hon.
muember to submit a motion suhseqjuently in
varied phraseology, and thereby permit a
discussion to take place.

Mr. Speaker: Yes, decidedly.
The Minister for Mines: But that is

another matter altogether.
Mfr. Sampson: I hope the member for

East Perth will do that as soon as possible.
for I feel sure that a most helpful discussion
will take place, and, as a result, steps may
he taken to enable the youth problem to be
dealt with.

Hon. N. Kecenan: I should have liked an
opportunity to study the ruling you, Mr.
Speaker, have just given, because it is very
important. It will largely restrict the nature
of motions broughat before the House if they
are to be dealt with in the restricted sense
.suggested by thme ruling. It is very rarely,
indeed, if ever, that motions of this descrip-
tion could Ile said not to involve some expen-
diture if. and always if, the Executive chose
to g ive effect to them. Thme niotion is merely
a pious expression of opinion. Motions are
carried every session of Parliament, and yet
no effect is g-iven to them. No one can com-
pel the Executive to give effect to such mo-
tions. If they are to be ruled out of order
because, should the Government choose to
give effect to them, the expenditure of reve-
lne will Ile inivolved, it is true that a large
majority of such inotions would come vi thin
thle amlbit of such a prohibition. That is3
.a veryv serious matter for the House to con-
sider. I do not know, Mr. Speaker, whether
you will perumi t an adjournment of the clis-
Pussion, because I. have not been able suffi-
ciently to hear your reading of the ruling-
If members have not had an opportunity to
study it, it will be absurd for them to
address themselves to the correctness or
otherwise of the ruling. I assume for the
moment that the ruling is correet; on that

45511 itptimi. I regard lthis as a most import-
ant matter For Pari amient to consider, not
ui, affeeting thle present alone bunt the future.

Tfle Al itnister for J.1 utice: Do you suggest
wve should afteIr the Stantding Orders?

Hun. .N. Kecenan n: That may be found
tuceessar v. For myself, I am speaking corn-

pk'tely iniiIlie dar tk, because I was not able
to hear all the Speaker's remairks, It is
a umatter of grave importanlce not for the
prosent Parliament, but for all future Par-
liainets, Ibecause it is only too true that
ver -v few motions do not involve expendi-
fire, should the Executive choose to give
effect to them. It will mean that the method
hitherto adopted of ventilating many im-
portant matters wvill not be available for
niembhers to pursue in future. I should like
the discussion adjourned if that is possible.

flon. NV p) Johnson: I submit that the
auotion is definitely out of order.

The Deputy Premier: It is an instruc-
tion.

I-on. W. D. Johnson: The ruling will not
limit thle discussion of any matter that a
member may desire to bring forward. I
submit to the member for Nedlands that
conditions would become absolutely impos-
sible if it woure open to members to submit
motions directing the Government to do
this or that. The motion does not suggest
consideratiou of a scheme; it deals with
the establishment of a scheme.

Mr. Sampson: The motion is a recoin-
niendation.

H-on. AV. D. Johnson: It is nothing of
the sort. It is definite that the direction
of the I-louse is that the scheme shall be
established. In all my experience of Par-
liamentary lifea I have no recollection of
such a motion having been previously
moved.

lion. C. G. [sathlain: You mioved one your-
.,elf! The Speaker said so!

H-on,. W. D. Johnson: No one would
move such a motion because it would be so
early% out of order. The member for

East Perth can secure as much as he is
entitled to under the Standing Orders, and
as much as he should obtain from a com-
Inonsense point of view.

Mr. Patrick: But you were ruled out of
order when you submitted a similar motion.

Hion. W. D. Johnson: it is true that I
was ruled out of order, but my motion was
really not out of order nt nil. I merely
asked for consideration, In fact, I think
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that on that occasion I was harshly dealt
with.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You said in your
.motion that the men should get an extra
shilling a day.

lion. W. D. Johnson: I wanted the Gov-
4ernment to give consideration to the mat-
ter. The member for East Perth would be
justified in moving his motion if he de-
sired the Government to give consideration
to the matter. But that is not the wording
of his motion. On the other hand, it de-
clares that there shall be established a voca-
tional training building scheme for youths.
The member for Nedlands knows full well
that the motion is quite out of order,
and, in addition, is definitely dangerous. If
such a practice were permitted, any memi-
ber, without the responsibility of govern-
ment, would be able to direct the affairs
of State and instruct the Government as to
what they should do.

Mr. Doncy: The Government need not
follow the direction given them.

IHon. W. ID. Johnson: The motion embod-
ies definite instructions to the Government,
and as such is definitely out of order.

I-on. C. G. Latham: I would point out to
the memnber for Guild ford- Midl and that it
has been customary for Governments not
to tnke notice of resolutions passed by Par-
liament. One would think, after listening
to his remarks, that it was customary for
them to give effect to resolutions, but that
is not so. It has been pointed out that
the Executive Council are not hound to
give effect to them.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You quote one such
instance.

I-Ion. C. G. Latham: I could quote a
,number of instances. Had I known that
this point was to have been raised, I would
have been in a position, to quote authori-
ties. I certainly harve not heard the
present Acting-Premier make such a declar-
ation, but previous Premiers have -referred
to such motions as pious expressions Of
opinion that do not bind any Government.

Hon. W_ D. Johnson: The motion says
that in the opinion of Parliament the
scheme should be established, and could
any Government ignore such an instrile-
tion I

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Of course.
lion. W. DI. Johnson: You cannot give

the House one instance of that.

Mr. Speaker: Order!

lion. C. G. tathanm: Of course, Govern-
ments have ignored such motions. They
do not bind Governments to take action,
and the only time Parliament can direct
the Glovernment is when legislation is
passed. Governments do not accept direc-
tions from Parliament unless they desire
to do so. I am sorry, Mr. Speaker, you
found it necessary to rule the motion out
of order. Members would like to express
their opinion on this important question
as it affects the youth of the State. We
could debate whether the scheme pro-
pounded is wise. As a matter of fact, I
would not be prepared to ask the Govern-
ment to find £C250,000 for this particular
scheme at this juncture.

Mr. Speaker: Order! The hion. member
is out of order in discussing the effect of
the motion.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I shall accept your
ruling, -Mr. Speaker, for I realise that if
the words complained of had been omitted,
the probability is that you would not have
ruled the motion out of order. I hope that
members will be given an opportunity to
express their opinion on such an important
question.

The Deputy Premier: I take the opposite
view from that indicated by the Lender of
the Opposition, who is a little in the dark
regarding the Point at issuie The motion
does not represent a pious resolution. The
preamble does not set out "That in the
opinion of this House it is desirable" or "it
is advisable" that certain things should be
done. There is nothing abstract about the
mnotion at all. It asks the House to give a
definite instruction to the Government, and
that means taking out of the hands of the
Government the control of the finances of
the State. There is a great gulf between 'no-

tions that represent pious expressions of
opinion and the motion, which sets out that
"in the opinion of this House there should
he established a vocational training build-
ing schemne for youths . . . " The inotion
sets out that the scheme shall he on such
and such a plan; that the Government shall
find the necessary inoney to set aside for the
puirposes of the scheme. The whole motion
is on the basis of a definite instruction to
the Government.

MWr. Patrick: That is, if the Government
give effect to the motion.

The Deputy Premier: The motion directs
the Government what to do and how to give
effect to the plan. The Standing Order
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that nio amount of money must be voted
except onl the introduction of a Vote by a
Minister of the Crown, and on a Message
from the Crown, wvas specifically designed
to meet such instances as that now before
the House. In Pollard's "IUreformed
Rouse of Commons" instance after instance
is given regarding matters that happened in
the House of Commons in the past, showing
the need for such a provision. Those in-
stancs show how members had voted sums
of money to their families or to their con-
stituents, and hlow they had voted army and
navy officers to positions such as governor-
ships in the Dominions, and so forth. Be-
cause of that tendency, and] because the con-
trol of the finances bad been taken out of
the bands of the Government, the Standing
Order, or rule, was' devised. If members
peruse the records of the House of Com-
mons, they will see that this was done to
assure to the Government control of the
finances, so that members would have no
power to direct the Government as to the
expenditure of money. The Leader of the
Opposition was not right in his reference to
an abstract resolution, for the motion em-
bodies a definite instruction to the Govern-
ment.

M1r. Patrick: Does that not apply when
we move for the appointment of a Royal1
Commission?1

The Deputy Premier:. Only for the pur-
pose of inquiring into some subject.

The Hon. C. G. Latham: But that inl-
volves. expenditure of public money.

The Deputy Premier: The motion em-
bodies a definite scheme, and involves expen-
diture of £250,000. If the House agreed
to the motion, members would give the Gov-
ernment an instruction to spend that money.
If the Government were compelled to accept
that instruction, there would he no other
alternative hut the expenditure of a large
sumn of money which could not be raised.
The ruling you hare given, Mr. Speaker,
is perfectly correct.

Mr. Marshall: T very much regret that the
ruling has been given in the circumstances,
because it places, all members, including the
member for East Perth, in an invidious posi-
tion. The member for East Perth has not
had an opportunity to consider the ruling.
'Nevertheless I am obliged to support the
ruling, but I would remind the Leader of
the opposition that an this occasion he is
playing with fire. He hopes one day to be
Treasurer of the State.

All. RlhaCl : I IV ha-ivenup op)
Mr. 'Marshall : nhe iiieiihler for Eaqt Perth

will not he denied ani 01, pOItUnlit V to discuss
this iportant matter, becauise there is
nothing in the Standing Orders to prevelnt
him from re-introducing- the motion in an
amiended form. Bnt I would draw the atten-
tion of the Leader of the Opposition to this,
that apart [rom tie fact that the notice of
motion of the member for East Perth reads,
"That inl the opinion of this House there
shlil be established, etc.", the hon. member
sets out also a forlnulaL for tile purpose of
the p)roposed establishment, as followL4:

That ink order to inaugurate andl earry out
a sehicuic, the Gov-ernent shuld raise under
the jprovisioni of the last subparagraph of pira-
grilh .d5 of the Financia] Agreemlent, 2928, thp
sumn of £E230,004) nt 4 pcer cent., the pricipail
and interest of %hich to lie ]iquidatej by five
equa,1 l jstAhiInnts front Consolidated Revenue.

Mr. Sampson: That is a. recommnendation.
Mr. M1arshall: it is a direc-t instruction as

to how the amount shall he raised, and as to
the method that shall be ado pted for repay-
Ments.

Mfr. Sampson : It could still be in the
hands of the Treasurer to determine.

Mr. Marshall: That is true, but it is not
within flri iits olf a private member to
iiiteif'Cre with ConsolidatedI Revenue. And
what an invidious position the Government
would be inl if 'r could come along im-
Ileditel;- after the membiier for East Perth
hasv g-ot his proposal through, and introduce
another for~ the henefit. of those living in my
electorate, In those circ-unmatanees the Coy-
erment would soon find that the whole of
the Consolidated Revenue had beemi usci.

Mr. Hughes: But mar motion does not
neaii that the scheme should lie used exclu-
sively for the electors of East Perth.

MAr. Mfarshall: Of coinrse not. Bnt if this
proposed motion were in order I, in turn,
could force the Government to spend money
inl my electorate; because the proposed
motion is a direction to the Grovernmnent to
raise money and spend it and repay it. That
is not within the right of any private mem-
her. I aum sorry the ruling has had to be
-iven, for I would rather the motion were
discussed, but at all events the hont. member
will Imave1 an opportunity to redraft the
motion and i-c-introduce it, We can then
discuss it.

Mr. Speakier: I regret as much as any
other miember that the ruling had to be
given. I wish to assure the member for
East Perth that there was no intentional dis-
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courtesy inl my ruling. I merely carried out

my duty as Speaker exactly as I ha .ve

always seen it carried out in similar cir-

cumistances, and vs I myself have carried it

out during the last three years. It is not
my duty to intimate to members anything
irregular about their notices of motion until

such motions comec before the House. Every

memiber wvill ag.ree that it is not within the

province of a private member to nmove for
money to be expended. The member for

Swan said the Government might not give
effect to the mnotion even if it were passed.
But I am in the unhappy position of having
to presume that thle Government will give
effect to the djecisions of Parliament, and in

accordance witl, that, I have to rule. If

the member for Fast Perth is correct in say-
ign that members' speeches are going to be

curtailed, that is not niy fault, but the fault
of Parliament. in a ccordance with the

Standing Orders, i am placed in at Position
to interpret the Standing Orders. No. 1 of
our Standing Orders reads as followvs:

In all cases nlot povided for hereinafter, or
by sessionail or other orders,' resort s!,:tl lo'
had to thle rules, forms and practice of the
Commions House of the imperial Parliament
of Great Britain and Ireland, which shall be
followed as far as they "-anl he applied to the
proceedings of this Hlouse.

If there were not hag in, our own Sadn
Orders to guide us-as of course there is-

that Standing Order No. 1 would have to be

followved. "Todd's Parliamentary Govern-
ment in England" 6v Spencer Walpole, Vol.
JI., po~ge 187,1 dentls with the restrictions

upon Parliament ;in matters of Supply, and

shows how far this goes baek in parliament-

ary history. ft reads as follows:-
According to ancient conistitu~tionll doctrine

and practice, no 1mnolueys tan he voted by Par-
lialment. for 'any purpose os-hatever except at
the demand and Uponu tile responsibility of
Ministers of tile Crown. in former times when
ant' aids oad supplies were required for the
public service,' tle Crowns lunde known its wants
to thle II aide of Coummonls by niesssgt-: this
niessage "as% taken into consideration by) tit"
C;ommons, and time necessary, suppieCs were
voted by that House, according to its discre-
tion. This mode of procedure in obtaining
grants of money admlitted of no exception. It
therefore left nio opportunlity to fnY Private
memcnber to introduce any sehene of his own
wuhereby any (-barge would be mnade upon thle
people. But in thle beginning of thle last ton
tury a specious evasion of this constitutionll.
rule crept in. Tile wvholesome system Of ex-
chequler control in the custody of public moneys
-which afforded protection alike to tile Cl-own
and to Parliament against illegal appropria-

tions -was itiade thle Occarsion of attempts to
induce the Crown, by the exercise of parlia-
ilientary influence, to sanction expenditures
that wvere extravagant and unjustifiable. Yianl-
ig that there "as generally a balance of pub-
li, ukonev remaining in thle exihequer, as yet
unappropriated to any specific service, there
waus a growing disposition on the part of pri-
vate members to regard this money as available
for any purpose they might be disposed to
favour. Petitions were presented to the 'louse
front various personls claiming pecuniary assist-
ance or relief; which being often promoted by
memabers who were friends to the parties, and
carrying with them, the appearance of jus-
tice or of clarity, induced the House to am-
prove, or at utmost to be indifferent to, their
success. Bly this nicaus large sums weore
granted to private persons improvidently, and
sometimes upon isufficient. grounds. In thle
year 1705 this abuse became so notorious that
early in the next session, onl 11th Deembler,
1706, before ay petitions of this sort could
be again offered, tlhe Rouse resolved, 4'That
they would receive no petition for any suns of
money relating to public service bet what is
recommended from thle Crown' This resolu-
tion was made a Standing Order onl 111th June,
1713, and amnended onl 25th June, 1852, to
bring it into conformnity with existing prac-
tice, by the subistitution of a new order to die-
clare, ''Thiat this House will receive no peti-
tion for any sum of money relating to public
service or proceed upon any motion or grant-
ing any money but what is recommended from
the Crown.'' The uniform practice of tile
House has construed this rule to extend to ay
muotion whech involves the expenditure of pub-
lic money, even though it mnay not directly
propose a giant.
That has come ritrhr down through the years,
and we are bound by our Standing Order
No. 1. to conform to the usamres of thle House

of Conuoims. I aul sim ply cairing out
that r-uling. If the House thinks Otherwise,

tile matter is in, their hands.

Question plit anmd negatived.

PAPERS-STEEL AND IRON IMPORTS.

MR. NULSEN ( [anjownal) [5.10]:

rhamt a return he laid oiu the 'Fable (if thme
H-ouse showing tile value of thle following ii
ports into Western Australia for the year ended
the 70th Tune, 196-,Steel antI iron for
buildinug, railway permanent waly inaterial. and
general mranufacturing purposes. 2, Fenciiig
u-u-c. 'vi: e netting, nails, ce. .1, Stool wuire
ropes. 4, Steel or iron cha in. 5. B1m lk and
galvinised iron, plain and corrugated. 6l, Steel
tubes and tubular products.

The reason for the ,noviror of this motion

is that I do not I
front Yanipi Sound
this country. It is

ike to see the iron ore
being taken away from
a verny valuable indus-
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try and. Alould be developed. From the
'iQuarterly Statistical Abstract*' of the
30th June, 1936, 1 notice that the imuports
into Western Australia of machines anItd
machinery and metals and metal. mianniac-
tnt-es amounted to £4,898,71.1. Out of that
amiount we find that froat the Eastern
States alone we have received Imiports of
the value of £2,944,405, and from the Eas-
tern States but of overseas origin, goods to
the value of £:238,336, or a total import
from the Eastern States of f3,20274, leav-
ing the imports from overseas of a value
of £:1,695,070. That is an enormous amount,
considering that the 'whole of the exports
from Western Australia to the Eastern
States do not exceed £2,500,000. The major-
it" of' die hiugerr industries of Australia
aire founded in -New South Wales and Vic-
toria, where the natural resources of iron
ore and coal arc contignours to good hiarbour
facilities. Everyt industry' must have a

,einn, and from humble beginnings
expansion has taken lplace to an extent
that most of the heavy industries are now
run on Australian soil, and practically all
our requirements in such things as struc-
tural steel, wire ropes, rails and fastenings,
bolts and nuts, fencing wire aid( wire-net-
ting, piping, steel chain, etc., are now made
in Australia by subsidiary companies of the
Broken Hill Proprietary. Such well-known
firms as Stewarts & Lloyds, the Australian
Steel Wire Works, L'vsaght's and Ry' land's,
are now olperating in the Eastern States.
In Yamnpi Sound this State possesses an
enormious deposit of iron ore. There are
in the Sound splendid port facilities, in-
cluding a depth of water fromt 24 ft. to
28 ft. right adjacent to this huge deposit.
We have in this State coalfieldis that have
already been developed, and all that is now
required is initiative. in the estah-
lishmnt of the iro industry. At
present mniqy thousands of pounds are
heinc- sent to the Eastern States in paymxent
for goods that could he produced locally,
whereas, if die industr 'y were established
here that mnoney c-ould be kept in the State.
There would be a permanently employed
works personnel which would provide other
avenues of employment in housing, clothing
and feedinz. Further development of the
State coalfield-; would result, and naturally
expansion of business activities in those dis-
tricts would follow. Coastal shippinr would
sonon enjoy ai permanient exp~ansion and the
State'-, revenue would benefit accordingly. A

quick result would be the ncess$ity and ins-
tific:ation for providing docking facilities,
which again would stean the outward flow
of money now spent in the Eastern States
and at Singapore on shipping repairs. The
title! might eveii turn and bring work front
OV'i seaIs ships that at present pass
Ur11 port S without our getting a
share of it. Thus agign increased emnploy-
uncut would follow. With all this internal
developument, would there not be aL ready~
inlnms of British capital. aind w-ould not the
tide of immigration be encuuuraged in a
natural mianner f Orchardis ts, poultry far-
mrs, market gardeners and all primary pro-
ducers would real) a quick harvest and furI-
then farmns could and would hie established.
All these increases would mean a consider-
able augmentation of population and the
benefit would he retlected ins increased de-
iflnd[s ill lraclieally every indastry now Can-
ried on in the State. Even the suggested
steelworks would final an increased demand
for their products. Greater coastal ship-
pingv activity would follow; there would he
increased employment and again more husi-

neswould deve1lop, and a;n on round the
circle. Now let ius look at the other side of
the question. Eastern States vested interests
alight prove an obstacle by' prie-cuttinga and
Such Other methods as are often employed to
strang-le a flew industry. However, once the
works were fully established, such opposi-
tion should he efficiently countered. On the
other hand, they might, seeing the possibili-
ties1 even decide to co-operate, and so share
in the establishment. Another possible dif-
ficulty would lie in the fact that our p~resent
population is small and incapable of absorb-
ing, large quanitities of any one of the units
that go to mnake up the multiplicity of pro-
ducts turned out by such an industry. The
third major difficulty is that of finance, but
if the case I have made out is sound, that
diffieulty' would disappear, ac; capital is
aways available where profit is forthcomingr.
I commend the motion to the House, and
hope it will receive due consideration, be-
cause our imports of steel products are so
very- high. All possible assistance should he
g1iven by the Government to Let the industry
esitablished here. The iron industryv of anyv
Country is of very great importance. Since
the inception of the Broken Hill Proprietary
Co.. enormous profits have been accumulated.
and quite a lot of employment has been pro-
videdl for the eastern part of Australia. Proni
what T can learn, the iron deposits at Yamupi
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Sound are amiongst the richest and most ex-
tensiive in Australia, and therefore every
effort should be exerted to get steel works
estaiplislied in this 'State. Past Governments
have been more or less short-sighted. For
evidlenvv otf that we have only to look at
hlay-treet or reflect on our railway sys-
1cm.- If we (10 not give due consideration to
establis;hing tile iron industry, the time will
come when we shall realise how foolish it
was to allow that body of ore to be developed
by a foreign country. The Leader of the
Opposition mentioned that while the iron ore
remained at Yamnpi Sound, it would he an
asset, but that when it left our shores. it
would not he, Seeing that it will be profit-
able for Britain and Japan to ship the ore
fromn Yanipi Sound and manuf-acture it in
those countries, surely -we could make it a
prohitable industry to the State, and thus
hlci) to abosorb the unemployed! Iron is
required by everybody. it matters not whomt
one meets, where one goes or wvhat one does,
iron is required. Mfen who aire merely walk-
in- about require iron in the shape of sprigs
and] nails for their shoes. Women require
it far hairpins.

The Mlinister for MNines: ])o they?
A-r. NUlSEN: Iron is required in every

direction, A telegrain fi-em Sydney on Sat-
urday last contained the following informa-
tion:-

Iletwnt~l~iffl001000 and £C2,000,000 Would
be Spent by thle Amierican ]Rolling ('onhlmanur,
known in Australia :zs Arnico (Australia) Pro-
prwctary, Limited, in ilic establishinient iii Aus-
tralia of steel mills,'' said Mr. A. AV. Jonies,

aagrnd acting director of the company,
to-day. The estalblishment of the industry was
announced in the Rouse of Representatives
yesterday hr' the Minister for Trade Treaties
(Sir Henry Gullett).

Mr. Jones added that it had been decided to
establish works in Australia for the manufac-
ture of highily-finished steel suitable for motor
car bodies, and the construction of enamelling
and deep drawivig steel. Time location of the
Australian mill had not been decided. Mr.
R. S. Connoxv, managing director of the -orn-
pans, was visiting the United States, where
details of the seheume were being finalised.
Armeo Proprietary, Limited, held the world
rights for what wavs known a-c continuous roll-
ing. This metal was run out at a very rapid
rate, and finislhed completely by one battery
of mills, Bly this method, anP ev-en quality in
product wai assured.

S uch a comnpany might give consideration to
establishing steel works in this State. It
seemls to mne that the Eastern States, becau 'se
of their larger populations, secure the whole
of the advantages. I know the Minister for

Mines is doing his best to conserve the in-
terests of this State. Those people are en-
de&voring- to establish the industry;. they
tanl see prolit in it, but rather than have the
iron hipped away to be manufactured else-
where, I would retain it iii the State.

On mnotion by the Minister for Works,
debate adjourned.

PAPERS-AGRICULTURAL BANK
BOOKLET.

Debate resumed fironm the 16th September
on the following- motion 1)y 'Mr. Styants
(1-7algoorlie)

That the booklet giving terms and conditions
of service and general instructions to the staff
of the Agricultural Bank be laid onl thle Table
of the House.

THE DEPUTY PREMIER (Ron. M. F.
Troy-Aft. Magnet) [5.27] : 't have no ob-
jection to tabling the booklet. I understand
that it merely contains instructions issued to
officers by thle Commissioners of the Bank.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-HOUSING PROBLEM.

To inquire by Royal Comamission.

Debate resumed from thle 16th September
on thle following- notion by Mr. Shearn
(Maylands)

That in thle opin ion of this House a Royal
Commission should be appointed for the follow-
jog purposes, that is to say :-Gcnernlly to in-
quire into and report upon-

(a) The housing position in -Western Aus-
tralia with special reference to--

(i) thle metro politan-suburbani area;
(ii) the goldields;
(iii) the agricultural and other districts.

(b) Residential financing; and the provis.
ion of facilities for hone-ownership.

(e) The speciaL problem, of citizens iul the
lower income groups and the necessity
of there being available for their oc-
cupation, at a rental within their
means, a sufficient number of houses
which conform with reasonable stan-
dards of health, decency, and general
ameni ty.

(d) The adequacy and effectiveness of exist-
ing provisions f or-

(i) the prevention and/or clearance and
improvement of unhealthy areas;

(ii) th. rep:ir. or dentolition of insanitary
houses; and

(iii) orercrowding.
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(eo-ujpevation between the State and Fed-
eral Governments, local governing
bodies, social and welfare orgamnis-
tions, and all interested branches of
private enterprise in the solution of
housing prolemfls and in the planning,
finance, and development of housing
projects,

and to make rec-omm~endations calculated to
promote the welfare of the community and to
effect any improvement or development which
may be considered necessary or desirable in re-
spect of the foregoing mnatters or any of them.

MR. FOX (South Fremantle) [5.29] : I
do not intend to support the motion for a
Royal Commiission to inquire into housing,
not because J consider that the proIposals
submitted by the member for 1Maylands, lack
merit, but biecause ] believe that a R~oyal
Commission is unnecessary. No good pur-
pose would( he se'rved by sn'rb an inqjuiry.
The Worker.' Homnes Board is capable of
coping with the housing problem, provided
sufficient finance is made available. f believe
that if an additional £:40,000 or 00,000 per
year could be voted b)'y this House, the
Workers' Homes Board wvould be able to
deal effectively with, everiY application for a
worker's home tensing before themi. We
know that at present the board are niot able
to deal with every application submitted,
by reason of th dlisabilities I have men-
tioned. Tn support of that statement I have
here a letter which has; been handed to nc
by a resident of' Fremantle who made ap-
plication for a !iomec some months ago. I
believe it will be several months hence before
his app)lication is finally dealt with, notwith-
standiniZ that the board1 have intimated that
he is a suitable applicant and one for whom
they are willing to provide a ]iornec. The
letter is from thie Workers' Homes Board,
and reads-

Receip't is acknowledged of your application
for assistance under the Workers' Names Act to
build at Fremantle, and in connection there-
with T have to advise that on account of the-
large number of prop~osals for attention it iq
not possible to state when applicatioqs lodged
will b~e finaliser1. However, immediately the
board are in a position to proceed in the Mat-
ter, 'you will be notified accordingly.
That is eonvincinet evidence that the lboard
have not sufficient finance available to cope
with the many' applications received. I be-
lieve that if parliament could set apart
£45,000 or £50,000 annually-I base these
figures on the number of applications dealt
with by the hoard last year and the number
of applications on hand-that would cover

the whole of the appllications and enable the
board to keel, themn up to date. In my
opinion, people in receip~t of, say, £E6 per
wseek or msore tigt to be able to snake their
on as-sangementi with building, societies or
,rlser Iimnai mini inntitutions to prov-ide homes
for themselves. The people we should eon-
c-era ourselves with mostly, are those with in-
comes on time basic wage or less than the
basic wage. We know that relief workers
are iii receipt of suins considerably lower
than the basic w-age, many of them 10s. or
Ils. per week under the basic wvage. Those
are the people whomn the Workers' Homes
Board should eater for. If the hoard could
provide homes at a weekly cost, covering
rent and sinking fund, of 10s. to 12s., it
would give those peoph! an opportunity to
secure homes within a reasonable timec. They
have to pay rent in any circ-umstances, and
are a class of people to whom we should
devote our attention in order to provide
thein with homes. One of the great hind-
rances to providing homes in nny' quarters
is the by-law passed by municipalities and
road boards establishing brick areais.
Although I am advised that really these
authorities could riot enforce such a by-lawv
it it were contested, nevertheless it repre-
sents a great bar to the building- of cheap
hIomes in moav suburbs. I do not know
whether a Bill could be brought donn which
would prevent any local authority from de-
dlaring- brick area,. I see no reason why
wooden homes could niot be built just as
.artistically as any of the brick homes to b-
seen throughout 11- met ropolitans nrea. In
other Australian States there are thousands
of wooden homes. amnd more are now being-
Ibnilt. The whlole or' the material required
for wooden homo, would be produced lo-
call v. I dare say most of the materials for
brick homes are also produced locally' . Still,
in my- opinion something should be done to
prevent munielpalilics and road boards from
forbidding- people to put up wooden homes
in any area in whieh it mar he desired to
b~uild them. Another source from wvhich
p~erhapsl) finds could he obtained for the
Workers' Hoine, Board is the Lotteries
Commission.' I believe certain amounts have
been granted by the Commission to the
Workers' Homnes Board at various times for
the purpose of buiilingz homes to a-commo.
dlate indigent people. I wish to instance a
ease which was brought under my notice two
or three days% acro, showing the absolute
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necessity for the State doing something to
provide homes for people in poor circum-
stances. We know that there are many
pensioners living in the metropolitan area
and throughout Wes~tern Australia who have
no homes. They have to pay rent, whereas
if they had cheap homes they wvould be able
to live at least bettor than they are living at
the present time. If a married couple re-
ceive 36s. per week and have to pay out of
that 10s. per week for rent, they have not
iiuti left to Jive on. People who have been
on incomes equivalent to or less than the
basic wage during the whole of their lives,
have not had much op~portunity to p)rovide
themselves with, homes. The case to
which I desire espeeially to refer is that of
a woman with four children, her husband be-
in.g all inmaite of the Leinos Home. Ile is
anl ex-Imiperini soldier; anti the wife does
not receive any pension, as his disability is
not due to war causes. The only assistance
she receives is 36.;. per week from the Child
Welfare Department, and out of that sumi
she has to pay 10s. lper week for rent. There
is a girl of 1.5 receiving 7s. 63d. per week for
working from eight in the miorning till 10
at night at household duties. Perhaps it is
just as well to say noe more about that. The
case is one w'herc, I think the Government
should provide a hiome free of rent. When
the children are old enough to provide a
hiomec for the mother, they could move out to
a hoine of their own, and the original home
could be granted to another family in poor
circumstauses. Another factor militating
against the progress of the workers' homes
scheme is, T understand, the shortage of
architects. In iny opinionl, it would be a
good idea if sonic of the money that has
been collected for youth employment were
utilised in educaling a few youths to take
up architecture as a profession. That would
do away with thle shortage of architects
which, I understand, exists in Western Atis-
tralls. T rcenvet that I am not able to sup-
port the motion. The suggete Roal
Commission would be fairly expensive, Hond
Ihe Money required for the purpose would
ble better used in providing some of the ser-
vices suggested hr the member for Maylands.

MR. TONKIN (North-East Fremantle)
[5.39]: The member for Maylands (AMr.
Shearn) has moved for a Royal Commis-
sion to inquire into quite a number of
things. T ask myself, is the lion, member

seeking inforniation about the housing posi-
tion inl order to ascertain whether addi-
tional houses are necessary, or does he know
that houses are required and is he taking
this action inl order to get those houses
built ? 'Most people already know a good
deal about thle questions which the hon.
member seeks to submit to a Royal Com-
mission. Indeed, very few people are not
wvell informed upon those matters. The
holl. iwiitiw suggested that the subject of
residential lint neing should be inquired
into, as well as the provision of facilities
for hionie ownership. I think we all know
about those matters. We know the facili-
ties existing- for men onl reasonably good
salaries. We know the facilities existing
for those onl medium wages, and we know
what facilities exist for those on the basic
wage or less. We' could name the facilities,
such as they are, for these last-mentioned.
H-owever, the member for Maylands would
have a Royal Commission inquire into the
ppecial problems of citizens in the lower-
ncome groups. lie would have a Royal
Commission inquire into the necessity for
such people being able to obtain, at a ren-
tai within their means, a sufficient number
.of houses conforming with reasonable stan-
dards of health, decency, and general amen-
.ity. We do not want a Royal Commission
to tell us those things. We know them al-
ready. We know that there ought to be
a sufficient number of homes available for
people of those means, and we know that
they are not available. We do not need a
Royal Commission to tell us whether there
are sufficient homes available or not. In-
quir VOnl those lines would hie a1 waste of
time and a waste of moneyv. I hold that
wye know aill that we need to know about the
necessity for those homes. We know in
which stratum of society they are most
needed. What we do not know is how we
are to supply the homes which are re-
quired. Unquestionably, the requisite most
needed is money. Housing is not the acuite
problem1 in We~lernA sta i that it has
been in som e countries. In making that
statement I have in mind the severe nature
of the problem existing in European coun-
tries-G0reat Britain, GiermanY. and fihe
Nether-lands, for instance. There they have
had a great deal of trouble not only Inl
providing decent houses for the people, bult
n providling anyth ing like a n ffieient mm, -

her a? houses to prevent over-crowding. The
result ha; been that the (Governents of
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,those countries have had to step in to
Prevent the growth of epidemics due to un-
hygienic conlditions. They have been comi-
pelled to take drastic action. For examiple,
in G;reat Britain thle Government have made
available out of revenue large sums which
-were paid a- subsidies to municipal
authorities in order to encourage them to
effect slumt clearances. That simply had to
he done, because the position was approach-
ing a national calamity. Similar action
has been taken in other countries. Public
loanis have been floated for the purpose.
fTn somne States a tax has been ])lacCl upon01
the permitted increase in rentals of old
houses in order to provide funds for the
building of new houses. That is a miethod
-which I would net recommend here-taxiur
the peoplo- already renting old houses. so as
to miake it pn.,sFihle for new houses to he!
built. I mniltion it merely as one of the
methods wvhielb have been adopted in vari-
ons parts of the world. Further, in order
to Peourage huilding, sonic Governments
have g-ranted tax exemptions to private
builders. Tn Rome eases they have also
g-ranted home Aites to people on highly ad-
vantageous termts. That I consider aL good
move. If it were possible for our Govern-
met to hay tip land cheaply and make it
available to people on such termis, I am
quite certain that more people would
he in a position to build homes for
themnselves, than is the ease to-day.
If one goes to a building society, one is told
it is possible to Ohtain an advance up to 7.5
jper cent. of the value! of a house and land.
Thne tronble in such instances is that the
individual has not the first 2.5 per cent. and
needs; assistance in that regard. If a man
Possesses a block of land and a few pounds
in hand, he canl secure the advance from n
building societyv and erect and purchase a
home onl very proo&I terins. Therefore there
is a method by which it is possible for some
people to obtain homes' but, as I have
already indicated, the difficulty is that most
of them have not sufficient funds available
to enable themt to make a start. Some even
have not a block of land. The Government
could assist by making blocks available. I
daresay that could he dlone in certain locali-
ties where land is cheap. That would he an
incentive to peoplie to arrange for the erec-
tion and purchase of their own homes. What
we seek to-day' is to make it possible for a
larze number of peopl-I would even say
for every famnily-to have their owvn homes.

Experience in all countries shows that thle
Svs-teni o(f free Competition is unable to Pro-
dr ive a sufficient number of dwellings at
reasonrable rates to meet tile requirements of
working people. In those circumstances, it
wotild seemn that the Government mnust step
in mind take action by p~roviding the neces-
Sli'r'V fundsk to Make dwellings available for
the peole. Private enterprise wvill not (10
it - that is the experience in all countries.
Tile cardiiial principle that must he adopted
ill any, sciheme of housing- is that the
dwvellings laust be suited to the purchasing
poe of'"(I tihe pe-ople for whorirfihe homles a1rc
provided. This isi where the Workers'
I-omnes Board have not met the position
effectively Lt. date. Thet Board have adopted
a cvr-tainl Standard type of house and thle
effect has been to ecourage P~eol)lC to g-o inl
foe homes; tile p~rice ot which is wvell beyond
i lair mieans. Had those people sat down and
calcutlated thle possibility of, their being able
to lpttI'hase the hoites and to maintain
regularly the lpuyflhtits oil their houses, the
probability is that ill anyL instances they
wvould never ha1ve enitered injto the contract.
Onl the other hand, they were encouraged
to go in for a certain type of house be-
catuse it looked hatter and, of course, it is
a laudable desire to live in a very niice
dwellinrg. It is necessary to provide homes
of a cheaper type that are welt within the
pureliasing power of the people it is desired
to assist. Homes must he provided at reni-
tals of from .10s. to 12s. a week. There
are thousands of people who will never be
able to pay any more than that, and they
should not be denied the right to secure
homes. Somiethingc should be done to en-
able themn to enjoy that privilege. I see
110 reason why homnes could not be pro-
vided for about £300 apiece. Houses have
been provided on the goldfields for such a
price.

Mr. Styants: YOU Wouild get a very poor
house at that figure.

Mr. TONKIN: I ant not so sure. I was
born on the goldfields and lived there for
many years.

Mr. Styants: The position is different
to-day.

Mr. TOIKXXIX: The houses are not differ-
ent. The t- pe is the same.

Mr. He"-n eyv: There have been big,
changes in the last 50 years!

Mr. TONKIN: Many of the homes
erected on the goldficlds in the early days
were sold when the mining industry de-
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dlined. They were pulled down and re-
erected in Perth.

Air. Styants: Yes, stables.
Mr. TONKIN: Not stables by any means.
Air. Styants: You would not be allowed

to re-erect those homes in the metropoli-
tan area.

Mr. TONIKIN: I tell the hon. member
they were re-erected.

Mr. Hegney: Not in the municipality of
Perth.

Mr. TONKI-N: Perth is not the only
place in the universe. They were re-erected
in the iretr'opolitan area.

Mr. Styants: That is better.
Mr. TO'itIN: That is, the seane thing.
Mr. Styants: You can go a long way from

Perth and still be in the metropolitan area.
Mfr. Cross: Three or f0ur of those houses

ran he seen now in Vscot Road, Victoria
Park.

Mr. TONlN: 'Manyv of those houses that
were pulled dlown on the goldfields were
transported to Perth or Fremantle for re-
erection. Somec were re-erected as far south
as Busselton. Some may be seen at Man-
durab, while others wvere re-erected in the
farming areas. Even today they represent
better houses than many others in North
Fremantle, for which people have to pay a
rental of from 12s. to 16s. a week. There
are hundreds of such houses in North Fre-
mantle that are not nearly as good as the
dwellings that were transferred from the
goldfields to the metropolitan area. In my
opinion, houses of that description could
very well be provided for the workers in
the metropolitan area. I am not certain, hut
I believe the group settlers' houses cost from
£C250 to £300 each. If the Government con-
sider houses of that type suitable for the
group settlers, and regard them as desirable
and healthy, then such houses should be
acceptable in the metropolitan area.

Mr. Fox: It would he hard to convince a
lot of the civic fathers on that point.

Mr. TONKN: That is the type of house
we shall have to go in for, if we are to meet
the present position. The people cannot
afford to pay any more. Only the other day
I was asked hr an individual to endeavour
to find a house with two bedrooms and the
rent was to he not mjore than 12s. a week.
T could not find a vacant dwelling in North
Fremantle that met the requirements. Tt is
well known tbat the families of tbe people
in receipt of the lowest wages are, generally

spuaking, the izii-t, and therefore three
bedrooms are usually necessary. That means
that these people arc obliged to occupy
houses for which they must pay a rental
beyond their means. The member for May-
lands (Air. Shearn) should realise that those
who really need houses of this description
are those in the lower income group. If we
are to provide houses at all, they must be
cheap. There already exists Commonwealth
legislation in this respect. for the assistance
of the States. The Commonwealth Housing
Act of 1927-28 emp0owers the Commonwealth
Savings Bank to lend money to the States
under the Federal housing scheme. When
the lcgislatioht was introduced, Dr. Earle
Page said that the aim wvas to set up a re-
volving fund of £C20,000,000 in Australia for
the purpose of assisting various State bodies
to provide housing facilities for the people.
In the report that was tabled by the Premier
last year it was stated that no assistance had
been received from the Commonwealth under
the provisions of that Act during the year.
I scat a telegram to the Leader of the Oppo-
sition. in the H-ouse of Representatives, Mr.
John Curtin, to find out whether any asist-
ance bad been granted to any State during
the previous five years. The reply I received
was that no such assistance had been granted
uinder the Commonwealth Housing Act.
Apparently no use is being made of the
money available under that legislation. I
sugges~t thant the Treasurer endeavour to ob-
tain sonic of the money, seeing that we are
short of fun&, iii Western Australia. It
would represent one more means of obtain-
ing money that could well be expended within
the State. Seeing that the intention was to
establish a revolving fund of £20,000,000 and
as practically none of that money has been
used, there must be a large sum available
for expenditure. It might he worth while
endeavouring to obtain some of it in order
to provide homes for our people. If there
is no other way by which the necessary
homies can be provided, I shall support the
nmotion for the appointment of a Royal Com-
mission. I do not want to do that because
I regard that method as a sheet- waste of
time and money. I would like some other
method adopted to seure immediate action.
I hope that the Government wHi be able to
make a statemnent regarding this matter in
order to assure the House that they are
alive to the importance of the problem, that
they realise tbat something must he done
and that they are prepared to take steps to
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do0 Something. If that assurance be forth-
coming, I shall vote against the motion.

MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) [5.58]:
Previous speakers have submitted concrete
evidence indicating wvhy a Royal Commis-
sion should not be appointed for the pur-
poses set out in the nmotion. M1embers
are fully conversant with the need for a
better housing scheme throughout the State.
In the metropolitan arca housing conditions
are not all that could be desired and in
luv own electorate many of the workers
are living in homes that are not satisfac-
tory. That can also he said regarding con-
ditions in other electorates, and it applies
equally to the outer metropolitan area and
to many country districts. It is not a ques-
tion of an investigation by a Royal Comn-
mission but rather is it necessary to obtain
cheap money in order that homes may be
provided for the people. If money cannot
be obtained at a lowv rate of interest, then
the workers, farmers, and others, who
would benefit by ally housing scheme, will
not receive the assistance we desire. Their
income is such that they cannot pay the
rent that is demanded under existing con-
ditions. The motion sets out in detail what
the Royal Commission should deal with,
but my opinion, which I have voiced dur-
ing- previous sessions, is that what is re-
quired are homes for the workers in the
lower income group and the cost of those
premises should not exceed £400 or £600.
Money should also be made available to
workers who themselves were prepared to
erect their own homes. I know numbers
in the Middle Swan electorate, men even
on low sustenance rates and on part-time
employment, who have been forced out of
the city areas because they could not pay
the higher rental. Those men have gone
out and bought a small block of land in
the Belmont district, and by. paying in
small instalments they have eventually ac-
quired the freehold. During the interven-
ing period they have improvised shelters of
hessian and galvanised iron for themselves.
They were forced to do that by' the econo-
mic pressure, for they had no other means
of putting a roof over their heads. Then
as things improved they have succeeded in
getting- continuous employment. whereupon
they went to the State Sawmills and se-
cured timber on credit and built better
places by their own labour, places that
certainly gave them good shelter. T have

advocated in the House that the Minister
controlling the Workers' Homes Board
should provide more funds for the erection
of cheaper homes for workers. Not long
ago Sir Charles AleNess, our local philan-
thropist, made available certain funds for
the purpose of building a cheaper class
of home, with a view to helping people
who were in difficulties.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Of helping the un-
employed.'

Air. HIEGNFJY: Not merely the unemployed.
but widowvs and pensioners and others un-
able to help themselves: and under that
scheme in many instances no rent was
chargeable if so be the tenant could not
afford to pay rent. Even those who could
pay rent had only to pay' a nominal sum.
That scheme was taken over by the Work-
ers' Homnes Board, who at once proceeded
to line the unlined houses that had been
built at a cost of £250. Of course the lin-
ing of those places added something to the
cost. From time to time the secretary of
the Workers' Homes Hoard has definitely
said that the hoard are willing to construct
such homes if the workers will but make
application for them. The original pur-
pose of the board is to build homes for
workers on the lower incomes. The board
do not require even 10 per cent.
on the cost; all that is necessary
is to pay down f10 with the
application and 5s. in fees. it is a. pity that
more workers do not make applications to

the board, for the board, I feel certain, would
give consideration to such applications. The
fnct remains that many workers have not ap-
plied because they are within anl insecure
income range. Hundreds of them are not
working for the Government at all, but are
casual workers with an insecure income, and
so they are reluctant to take on the obliga-
tion of paving instalments on a home. Con-
sequently they have to continue paying rent.
Durinz the last few years there hove been
advances made in suburban rents. I know
of a number out my' way who have had their
rents increased by their landlords, and so
they' have been forced out. Still, the agent,
anxious to aid them. sends them a couple of
nmiles farther out, perhaps beyond transpor-
tation, and there they are expected to lire
and raise their families. I feel sure the
Workers' Homes Board have all the machin-
ery necessary to go on with1 a housing scheme.
I do not think that slums in this ity are
nearly as bad ag those in Mfelbourne or in
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Europea elties. We have the Town Plan. provide homes for the People. The Govern-
fling Conmmissionrer, and lire and others hiave
showin li to% lantern slides the rotten condi-
tbras exisrinur in the Old. World, and per-
haps inl lesser degree ii' Sydney and 3Mel-
bourne. But in this State the slum areas
are smanll and can be coped with by the local
a rithorit its.. The iricinber for Maylands (MT.
Shearn) said that the essential requnirement
of home purchase by* the average citizen is
a long-term mortgage repayable by a sys-
temn of instalnats over a period of years.
That med irs an impossibility for people onl
lower incomes, whether farmers or workers
in the metr'op ol itan area, utileOSS Sonic special
scheme (-an be devised for the provision of
clia1' Iriftev for workers' homes.

Mr. Warner: Bring, down tile intefrest

Mr. I EYF: Would the lion. member
5111) ort suich a proposal?

Air. Warner: Yes.
Mr. HEGNEY: Other members on that

side stand for thle perpetuation of the pr-e-
sent economic system. I1 have listened to
then onl many' occasions and I know they-
are definitely opposed to Government inier-
ferenee with the existing order of' things.
Tile believe iii laissez-faire. We can ll]
recall what happened when 'Mr. Scullin in
the Federal sphere proposed] to reduce in-
terest rates. The air was filled with the fore-
bodings voiced b)'y the other side. The inter-
est late to bie charged to these homeless folk
in searchl of homes wvill have a material bear-
in~ oit Iln nrecess or failure of the proposi-
ion.- esp (til v ainongst the farmers. The
S ndan (iovernment initiated the Workers'

homes" Board trader a most excellent Act.
Provision "'a irade for either leasehold or
freehold, ainrl many Ihonies were built on thle
lear~ehold plan.

Hion. C. G-. Latham : Was it trot all lease.
hold to bezi tr with

Mr-. HEGNEY: Even if that wvere so, the
freehold was in trodrievd Ia Ior. T know num-
bers of people who have leasehold homes pro-
i-ided 1b'y the boa rd. Tr thrat system were
frther extended it would help solve the
INletln of Awfluiring freehold land, and
would hell, to do awn v wvith thle enormous.
elr ia hi ost involved in tilie purcliase of such
lanrd- Wlhenever at fail- tents Bill i.- intro.-
direed, the prinriipal a rguntnrt used against
it is thiat it willI a Itect building aetiv-i tie .
and that People will nol go in f or
a Irtildiru'. lIll WaltrIir. Birt (he existinrr
ca pitalistie. sv~teui has nla de it Iillileult to

inent hove to comie into the picture, and are
solicited to provide funds for the purpose
of erecting client) hones for the workers. Of
eon 'se, it is uniadulteratedl socialism, and
miany call us orut-andr -out socialists becauise of
it. Yet if it comes to the point, those same
I '(OPlC will readily take advantage of that
kird of socialismi. As to the point made by
the inienihler for North-East Fremnantle (Mr.
Tonkin) in resp~ect of local authorities de-
fininrg certain areas as brick areas, it mar
apii l to what is done in the newer suburbs.
but tlrere are suburbs, in close proximity to
Per-th, suburbs sucth as Belmont and River-
vale atid 'Ma ylantds where weatherboard
houses eminently suited to the workers can
be erected. I do not think -Ministers could
find funds for a better pit tpoqe than that
whichi wie are discussinrg. I k-now that Mri.
Collier prtovided extra funds to permit of
building wvorkers' homes. The Workers'
H onics Board say' they are hehiindband in
their programmei because of latel of archi-
tects. That is the reply put up) when repre-
senturtions are made to the board respecting
applicants who want to know when their
homes 'will be built. There is a waiting list
the uivalerit of six or 12 months, and the
hoard give as a reason why they cannot
catch up to their prograinnie, the lack of
architects! 'We Ought to be able to over-
come that difficulty, and so speed up the
boa rd in the construction of homes.

On motiotn by Mr. Watts, debate ad.
lout-ned.

Sitting sirspeuided front 6.15 to 7.30 Priml

MOTION-HEALTH ACT.
To Disallow' Ri-laivs.

D ebate restuned from, the 160h Septem-
ber onl the following mnoliti by Mr.
Mcioinald (West Perth)-

TIlat tire anenrhtients to the by-laws made
byv the City of Perth nder the provisions of
tile Heafltir Aet, .193. (deleting paragraphs (a),
(b), (e) , (d) arid (e) of Subelause (ii) of
Claule 29 of Part VT., and substituting new
paragraphs in lien), as publisired in the ''Gov-
erninent Gazette'' of the 501 Junc, 19.1r. ad(
laid up~on ti'e Table of the Housr' on thle 12th
August, S936, lie aid are licei' diisallowed.

THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (Hon.
S. WV. Mu.i-ann)[7.32] : I intend
tro oppose the motion for the disallowance
of these by-laiws. I have had at least four
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(leputations-tht'ee from womien's organisa-
tions, and one fromt a men's organisation-

protesting against the present methods of
the cartage of meat from the abattoirs to
the city, and I cannot understand the idea
of clenliness or hygienic conditions of any
who regard the present method as satisfac-
factory, particularly in the summer time.

MXr. Doney: For how many years have
you put tip with the present methods?

The mYEIISTER, FOR HEALTH: We
have put up with thenm until now, I admit,
but it has not been because we have not
tried to get them altered. We have tried
beore, and aire trying ag-ain now. The by-
laws put up did concern tie considerably
at first, fromt another angle altogether. it
was to my way of thinking giving a much
greater concession to the manl we tried
to out some little time ago by regulations
which were disallowed. Those who ,,art
carcases to the Perth City Markets, the
-Meat Producers' Association or the Dlistri-
butors' Association, claimed that they were
under an unfair disadvantage compared
with the man who carted his own meat to
the mark~ets. I ant given to understand bhr
the Chief Inspector of the Perth City Coui-
cil that 90 per cent, at least of the carcsses
that go to the Perth City markets, are
taken there by carriers and not by the
producers themselves. There are few who
take their own. The regulation would not
apply to them. The regulation as drawn
will apply to tile 90 per cent. of the car-
eases that are taken to the Perth City
mairkets by the carriers.

Mr. Patrjck: They are not referred to in
these by-Jaws.

The 'MINISTER FORl HEALTH: They%
will have to provide this class of convey-
ance, and they know it all right. As a
matter of fact, one has agreed to put onl
the necessary v'an. They know it will
apply to them. Under the present method
the carcases are carried in a truck, piled
onl top of one another, as many as eight or
inte deep. I admit that a covering is

placed over the lot. Sometimes it is tied,
and sometimes it is not. I believe that on
even' occasion when a lorry leaves the
abattoirs the covering over the meat is
tied down, hut after the first stop made
for the deliver 'y of meat, and from then
until the lorry is emaptied, the covering is
very seldom tied down, and in the summer
months the meat is exposed to dust and,

more particularly, to flies al] along the
road. By-laws of this sort have been in
force in the other four capital cities for
many years, and for not less than 12 years
in the last city in which they were intro-
duced. In Sydney they have been in force
for 40 years, and in Adelaide for 20 years,
aind the by-laws now put uip by the Perth
City Council for the cartage of meat are
the same as those in force elsewhere. The
org-anisation opposing these by-laws wrote
a fairly long letter on the subject in which
it was stated that if their members had
to go0 to thle expense of new lorries for thle
purpose of carting this meat, it would
mean an increaised cost to the consumer.
They' said it would cost at least El per
bullock, and .3s. lo., each sheep. They also
supplied anl estimate of the cost of purchas-
ing new lorries to comply with the new
conditions. They said that a new lorry
would cost £C1,S00. Whether that is trute
I do not knlow.

31r.Withers: You arc doubtful?
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I am

doubtful.
Mr. Patrick: You do not mean £E1,600

for one lorry?
The MINISTER FOR IfEALTII: Theyv

say. that each lorry purchased to
comply w'it 1 these by-lawvs would eost
C1,600. Ruplpos it did cost that,
They state that twentv'-flve lor]'ieq
would hep require] to complete thle job. Mt
£1I,600 per Lorry' , the total cost would hle
£40,000. Returns, fromt the ahatfoir, indi-
ct'at that last year 28,000 Indllowks and
400,000 sheep carne from the tw-c ahatt'ir*.
At a cost of £1 per hlead, the bulloek woulol
return £28,000, anad at 3s. per heal thme
sheep would return £60,000. qo thmat thosv
gentlemen who ar., protesting so, munch, are
go0ing to get a rake-off front she general
public of £88,000 a year in incrensed cost.
because they are put to the expenlse. if their
figures arc correct, of finding £40,000 addi-
tional capital for thme purchase of lorries. I
do not believe it will cost anytsinr, like
£1,600 for each conveyance. They dlid make
the statement that the van,. to hie of nny lise.
would have to be equal to one of the Mertro
buses. I have seen the lorries in South
Australia. They are certainly hiw. hutl they
.are a long way short of the size o a1 Metro
bus.

Mr. Patrick: The abattoirs in Adelaide d,,
their own delivery.
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The AINISTEil FOR HEALTH: They
use the class of conveyance provided under
these by-laws.

Mr. Patrick: They are big.
The MI1NISTER1 FOR HEALTH:. Not as

big, as the Metro buses. They approximate
in size thle buses on. the North Beach route,
but they arc much smaller than the Mletro
buses.

Mr. Stubbs: rThere is no upholstering in
them I

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: No.
There is no question which is the better
miethod of the two. Under the new by-laws,
carriers will he compelled to hang- all the
quarters in the conveyance, and I do not
think anyone can argue that in carting the
meat to the city fiom. tile abattoirs, to have
it ly' ing on the floor crushed and piled six
or seven careases deep) is good for the meat
or as sanitary a.s having it hung in the vans.
I do not know how far we fire going- to get
towards bringing health requirements up to
anything like a proper standard if, ever 'y
time we attempt to got a regulation for tile
imp roved deliverx- of food, it is baulked.
The by-laws, according to the Perth Cit 'y
,Council, are not to come into operation until
the Ist January. T do not know what atti-
tude the Perth Citx- Council wvill then adopt.
but I admit that as we are approaching the
,end of the year. there might be some diffi-
culty to g-et the n(ecessary conveyances con-
struceted before the 1st Januar 'y. Still, I do
not think the Perth Cityv Council would mind
if the period -were extended for another 12
months. As Minister for Ifealth I would nof
object, but any vehicle now beingr used] and
becoming Wvorn oit before that time should
he replaced by onle of the regulation vans.
I do not think the Perth City Council would
object to a 12 months' extension of time, A
year and four months would not be long in
passing, and if we could then depend uponl
gettingr this sanitary method of carrying
meat from the ahattoirs to the shops. I
think wve should he content. The present
method is unsatisfactory' . The by-laws are
not extreme because. they follow the lead of
Adelaide, "Melbourne. S 'ydney and 'Brisbane.
Each of those cities has the regulation van
which the Perth Cit- ' Council have Pre-
scrihed for use here. and it is neArly time
we reached the standards of the Eastern
capitals. So far as I can learni-I cannot
vouch for this inform ation-abou t 12 years
bave elapsed sinc" the last of those four

capital cities adopted the improved system.
Sydney has had it -in operation for 40 years
and Adelaide for 20 years. Surely we are
not going to lag behind for another 20 years
in the mnethod of conveying meat from the
abattoirs to the shops in the metropolitan
area. The carrieirs have also asked that
they be not compelled to get the new vans
until such tune as the butchers instal rail-
ings around their shops and under the ver-
audabs, so that the meat may be run fromt
thme van into the shops -without any handling
at all. I do not sea why we should wait
until the butchers provide those railings at
their shops. If these by-laws become law,
then within a very short period the butchers
Will qdopt that sytnbut if the by-la-ws are
disallowed, the butchers never wvill provide
the railings because there will be no nieces-
sity for them to do so. The carriers say
that the by-laws cannot be put into effect
here ais in the Eastern States because our
streets are so narrow, that they would he
Unable to turn the huge rails and hack themt
into the footpath so that the carcases could
be run off the hooks. That may be so. but
T know butcher shops in streets in Sydney
that arc not as wide as Hay-street, and I
question whviether some are as wvide as Bar-
rack-street. Stilt, the vans have been in
operation there for 40 years and no difficulty
has been experiencedl. I see no reason why
any difficulty should be experienced here.
These by-laws have the endorsement of the
Health Department. The Health Depart-
mnt intend to put them up as mnodel by-laws,
and I believe that when that is done, every
local authority in the metropolitan area -will
adopt them. I wish to give the Perth City
Council credit for adopting- this sanitary
method of marrving meat, and I hope the
House will not isailow the by-laws. The
statement that to piovide the improved vans
wVill increase the cost by £1 per bullock and
.3s. per sheep is ridiculous, even leaving Digs-
and cilTves out of the reckoning, for, on the
numhei of hulloets and sheep carted. this
would re-present an additional cost of £88,000
a year. It is; absurd even allowing, for a
construction cost of £C1,500 for each of the
25 lorries required or P£40,000 in all. On

their own fig-ures the carriers would take
£88000 per annum from consumers of the
metropolitan area. I do not know whether
they consider people so stupid as to be un-
able to verify figures of that kind. If they
expect people to accept a talc of that sort.,
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I vanuot understand them. I am prepared
to use what influeuee I have to get the Perth
City Council to extend the period for an-
other year, but even if they refuse to do it,
T hope the House will not disallow the by-
laws, but will ageee to their coming into
operation on the it January, 1087. Then,
on that date, we (-an be assured that the
carniage of ineat from the abattoirs to the
shops will be conducted under sanitary
methods.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [7.47]:- I lis-
tened carefully to the remarks of the M.Ninis-
ter for Health, and was surprised that he
made no reference to the statement of the
member for West Perth (Mr. McDonald)
regarding the varying byr-laws of adjoining
authorities.

The Minister for Health: What difference
would thant make,? Do you think the other
loca,,l authorities would objeet to the adop-
tion or' a better miethod of carrying meat?

Mr, Donev: N.\, the point was the intro-
duction of diffrerent methods.

Mr. SAMPSON: There arc various local
authorities whose distriets the conveyances
traverse, and while the vehicles at present
used might he in order in Midland Junction,
and possibly in Perth, they might not suit at
Fremantle. I do not recall the exact authori-
ties referred to, buit it was made clear to
the House that there are various authorities,
and that the by-laws are not uniform.

The Mlinister for health: They are uni-
fonn at present, but if these by-laws were
put into operation they'% would not be. This,
however, is a better system than the existing
one.

71r. SATIfSON\: The Minister admits that
the existingI by-laws are uniform.

The 'Minister for Health: The present
method of carrying meat is uniform.

Mr. SAMPSON: If that is so, I wonder
that the Minister did not dispute the state-
ment of the member for West Perth.

The Minister for Health: He did not make
that statement.

Mr. SAMNPSON: It was said that there
were varying by-laws in the districts of the
different local authorities. Of that If am
positive.

The Minister for Health: He said the by-
laws would be different if these by-laws were
allowed.-

Mr. SAMLPSON: Is that desirableV
The Minister for Health: Yes, because

this is a better system.
[29]

Mr. SAMPSON: We should approach this
quLestion fromn the standpoint of securing
uniformity. I should hare liked the -Minister
to refer to tint aspect. The regulations have
ito hearing on the eartage of carcases hy
smiall producerN. in the outlying districts into
market. They relate mainly to the eartage
of meat froma the markets.

The Mfinister for Health: From. the abat-
toil-;'

Mr. SAMPSON: From wherever the
animials are- killed. Thle matter has been
discussed in this House. and regulations
appertaining- to it were disallowed in another
place last year.

The M_%inister for Health:- Theyv had
nothing to (10 with the eairtage of meat.

Mrr. SAIMSON: Thue mattei' was referred
to 1) the 'Minister, thougrh I do not know
why it was hrought in. Reren(e has been
made to the eartag-e of mneat from the abat-
toirs in Southi Australia. Tim system there
is prohiahly ideal, and is ertainly better than
it' is here. The niember for West Perth
(Mi.r. McDonald) did not defend the method
at present in vogmue in Perth. He said it
would be morvc reasonable if new regula-
timis were mande, that Lli.'-e who have already
provided trucks to meet the existing require-
ments of the authorities, should be given a
reasonable time in which to make a change
and provide for the new requirements of the
authorities. The finding of enough money
for the purchase of a new truck and
equippilig it with an expensive class of body,
to conform to the new regulations, -would
mean a very severe burden upon a section
of people who during the past fewv months
at least have bad a difficult time. I do not
claim to know anything about butchering or
the supply of meat, but I listened to what
the member for West Perth said as well as
to what the Minister said. Whilst I am with
the Minister in his desire to improve the
conditions appertaining to the eartage of
foodstuffs, I cannot agree with him that, regu-
lntinns such as these should be brought in
without notice. I trust lie may yet decide
ro accept the suggestion of the member for
West Perth, and give the people Concerned
reasonable time in which to provide a differ-
ent typ.-e of vehicle. The suggestion to post-
pone the application of these regulations was
a good one, and might well he adopted by
the Minister without injury to anyone con-
cerned. Fromn -what I can recall of the
remarks of the member for West Perth,
three new trucks would cost about £E1.700.

773
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Mr. Doney'v Three new truck:; woild cost
£1,600 each.

Mr. SMIIIPSOX: Thait makes it more
diflicuilt than ever fur those concerned in the
distribution of meat. 1 hope thle by-laws
will be withdrawn, aind that the Minister
will insist onl the present regulations being
carried inito -active effect, The tarpaulin
should be Spread properly over the poles,
and thle authorities should, see to it that the
lprotection thle i1linister spoke of as having
been afforded in the past should be made
effective in the future. If that were done,
and reasonable notice were given to those
engaged in the transport of mneat of an im-
pending ehauge, no objection would be
raised. I support the motion.,

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [7.531:
The question of the eartage of earcase meat
has been before the Perth City Council for
many months, The opinions of the health
inspectors have from time to tiuie lbeen
brought before the council, which has
weig-hed carefully alt that has been said about
the deplorable conditions associated with the
eartage of caresses. The trucks now used
in that class of trade, t-he conveyance of
mneat from the abattoirs, are open, but have
a tarpaulin across the top. When one of
these vehicles calls at a butcer'is shop to
deliver mneat the tarpaulin is thrown back,
andl( perhapsg for three-quarters of an hour
thle meat on the vehicle is exposed to flies,
dlust and germs. In South Australia enormn-
ous covered-in lorries are use for the cartage
of meat, and are called upon very frequently
to travel in streets far more narrow than the
streets of Perth.

Mr. Sanmpson: To which streets do you
refer?

Mr. N1AI'fAEL: I have seen these big
lorries in Adelaide in streets half the wvidth
or two-thirds of the width of H7ay-street.

Mr. Samipson: Which streets would they
he?

Mr. RAPH 1-AEL: The hon. wniber who
is possessed of a gold pass canl find out for
himself.

Nfr. Sampson: You make a statement and
onuhit to substantiate it.

'Mr. RAPHEAEL: The member for Swan
Juts suggrsted thaqt model by-laws should he
framned, and that those of the city of Perth
and the road boards should be in conform-
ity. lie also said that the member
for West Perth had brought forward a
proposition, when in fact he did not do so.

IT inl seeking uniformity as between the
different loca.,l authorities we are going to
take a retrograde step, .I think the Minister
would be lacking in his duty, if lie accepted
such at sug~gestion. Mfemlbers must have seen
for themselves the conditions under which
smiall producers in outlying districts bring
their in eat to the open mnarket. They must
have seen fowls, vegetables, dead pigs, etc.,
all mnixed up with the ordinary careses. Is
that what the member for Swan wishes to
continue? The Perth City Council has from
timle to time given consideration to these
facts. IM iembers opposite seemt to deplore
the cost of new vehicles for the transport of
ineat. Arc these people making so little onut
of the trade that they cannot a ford this
expenditure? Do members opposite know
what the farmers have been gevtiubg I'or their
stock-? The prices chargedt in P erth for
nieat indicate what profits are being made
hr the mnaster butchers. The public health
shiould be thle first consideration of this
House, and the new by-laws should hare thle
support ofi both sides.

MR. MARSHALL (11urehlison) [8.0] : I
wxant to give a conscientious vote onl this
mnotion , for tile hevalth of the peojple is ily
first conceern. We eannot View too lightly
any systemu that bin,, to do with the tranSPorl-
tarion of our food1 sup1plies. We muist g-uard
against any miethod that mayq~ lead to the
slpread of disease inl our cong.estedl nreaQ. So
far as I can ascertain fromn the debate there
has been sonic exaggeration, but veryv little
in the way of a solution of the difficulty
has been offered, nor have we anly usefuli
guide as to hioll t kvote Onl thle snlb~eet. Tm
mnemuber for Wes, Perth, who mnovedl time
motion, hans described exactly what the re-
galations demnand. If that -were thme omlvy
point for consideration, we could % ote
straight away for the retention of the by-
laws. But thle Minister, in putting forwar'd
his argumient, saidl that to-day mieat is
transported in anl ordinaryv lorry covered bly
a tarpaulin. This was supported by the
mnember for Victoria Park (Mr'. Raphael),
who added that at the first stop ping- place
the tarpaulin was undone, and thence on-
wyard was never attached again.

Ifr. Raphael: Nothing of the sort.

Mr. MARSHALL: Can the hon. memiber
explain how it would he pos5sible with she
ordinary modern caravan to get the umeat
out-
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_1r. Raphael: Because there are doors to
tle caravan.

MNr. MfARSHALL: And are the doors
shut in order that the meat may be got out'
There is uo use arguing about it.

Mr. Raphael: -No good whatever.
Mr. MARSHALL: In one case it would

be necessary' to open a side of the tarplaulin
in order to get across to the careases. and in
the other case it would lie necessary to open
the door ini order to get at thme carcases.

Time Minister for Health : I have seon 41
lorry come up the Premantle-rowmd with the
tarpaulin flapping about.

3.lr. ARSIArLL: I respectfully suggest
that if thme I-tealfli Department knew anoint
that. a Stopl Would be put to the practice inn-
mediately' . I care not about the expense in-
v-olved : I varmm about the health of the eon-
munity' . If the tarpaulins now used are not
clean and] lac~ked down, the health inspectors
are not doing their job. I will put it to
lion, members this wayv: If we have eara% ans
as decscribed by the member for West Perth,
those caravans must be permanent structures.
M 'v e~x pcrienee, leads me to suggest that there
is ii much greater chance of germs gaining
access to the interior of a caravan rind re-
maining there, than there is of their doing so
while the ordinary method of clean tar-
paulins obtains.

Mfr. Raphael: The vehicle should he star-
ilised before startimng.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: So should tar-paulins
lie sterilised before the start. Here is my
difficulty' . In thne course of holstering up a
case on the one hand, the position is exag-
gerated. Therefore I ant more inclimned to
support the motion, unless I can be given
a guarantee flhnt the caravan. or "'van'' as
it is called, will be kept clean, fumigated,
and properly' looked after. Otherwise we
should be in no bettemr cireuista rices with
the proposedl Rystem than Ave are in to-daY
-not one whit. Prom what I gather.
mietropolitan consuniers of meat would,
under the proposed system, have to pay
higher prices, while getting very' little re-
turn indeed in the form of protection from
eontazious diseases. If tarpailinq are kept
clean, and put down on the bottom of the
truck-which also must always he clean-
and if the tarpaulins are fastened dIown.
I see no crreat danger. If these thine
are not being done, it is the Job of the
lien Ithm in.'1 wetors to see that thtey are.

Hon. IV. D). Johnson: That is a flim~sy
way of doinig it.

31r. -MARSHALL: It may he flimsy.
lion. AV. I). Johnson: There are proper

plants for the purpose.
Mr. 'MARSHALL: We can always try

to run before we are able to walk. So we
pile upI costs on the consumer unneeessar-
it\, whereas the desired results could be

onvained b lieney. I fear I cannot be
cnicdthat the extra cost wvill be borne

lbv the wlioltsntle inercltants. It is a moralI
certaintyv thatt the workers will blear the
extra cost, plus deprecination on the more
expenIsIii Ines of triansportationi. ItI
1o0111d be assured t hat the des ired[ results
were obtainable by the cheaper method, I
shltId lie prepa)red to vote for leaving mat-
ters as they are, kinil should support the
]notioni.

MR. BODOREDA (Itbourne) [8.7]: So
far as the debate has progressed, I also
feel disposed to support the motion. The
Minister for Health has admitted-what we
all know-that someone will incur extra
cost through a change in the system of
cartage. Someone has to pay for it. The
Minister proved definitely that the cost to
the wholesale butchers would not be nearly
as much as they have stated.

The ML~inister for Health: Not that. What
the ' have sta ted the cost per en ecase wouldI
be.

Mir. 140DOREDA: Well, per earease. We
have no guarantee that they will not im-
pose the extra cost per earcase which they'
have stated. We know that distributors,
whether wholesale or retail, pass on the
cost threefold or fourfold. That has been
our onvaryin- experience. If advantages
commensurate with the increased cost were
obtatinalble, I would be inclined to agree
to the change, though it seems to me that
this is hygiene running riot. I do not
think a little dust on the carcase will
injuriously affect any consumer of the
meat. All mecat is washed hY the
householder Ibefore it is cooked. T should]
s ay there is far more danger connected with
the handling of cooked mieat. That is a
matter which balyv needs to be looked into.

Hon. C. G. Lath~am: MIore important this
one, anyhow. Go to the shoips and note what

ito be seen there.
Mr. RODORF.DA: The Mlinister has nof

t old us that an- AlarnninI) epideilihs been
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caused recently through the current sys-
temn of transporting meat. That system
has been in operation for a long time, and
no epidemic has resulted from it as yet.
The only reason given for the change is
that the Health Department say they want
it, and that Sydney and Melbourne have
it.

The M1inister for Health: All the capital
cities have it.

Mrr. RODOREDA: Sydney has a bridge,
and Melbourne has electric trains; but we
have not got either yet. The fact that some
other city has a particular system is no
reason why we should necessarily adopt it.
The Minister has not told us that any ad-
vantage will be derived from the proposed
system of carting meat.

The Minister for Health: The consumer
will get it cleaner.

Mr. RODOREDA: The member for Vic-
toria Park (Mr. Raphael) admitted that
the caravan door has to be left open while
meat is being bandied into the retail
butcher's shop, and that the door will
be left open for half an hour or three-quar-
ters in the same way as tarpaulins are left
off now. With vans, the flies cannot get
out again, being anchored. We have no
control over the man -who handles the meat
in the butcher's shop, where it is just as
likely to become infected as on the way
to the shop. Unless I hear some other argu-
menits that will cause me to change my
aopinion7 I shall vote for the motion.

MR. DONEY (Williams - Narrogin)
[5.10]: A ease has not been made out for
the anmiided by-laws. If there had been a
ease made out, every memnher would gladly
vote for them irrespective of the cost. I am
sure any views put forwvard on the subject
of health byv the M4inister for Health are
entitled to attention and every respect, but
*I did not hear the Minister in his endeavour
to justify them-

The Minister for Hlealth:- I did not try to
justify the by-laws.

Mr. DONEY: What the Minister said
prompts me to support the disallowance
snuL-hL by the member for 'West Perth. As
to the necessity for the by-laws, each member
who has spoken, including the Minister him-
self, has indicated that they would be amply
sufficient provided only thecy were properly
enforced.

The 'Minister for Health:. I did not say
anything of the kind.

Hr. DONEY: I know, but that is a proper
deduct ion to draw f rom the admissions the
Minister made.

The M1inis4ter fa-r Health: Not at all.
.Mr.' DONEY: If effect is to be given to

the amendments, they will, without the slight.
est doubt in the world, add to the cost of
living without securing any compensatory
benefits at all. The by-laws in force require
that carease meat that is transported through
the city shall he wrapped, as I understand
it, in a clean canvas covering. Is that what
is required?

The Minister for Health: No.
Mr. DONEY: Then I am afraid in saying

that, I have copied what the member for
West Perth stated. Even so, the covering
by tarpaulins which has been mentioned so
freely during the debate ought to be suffi-
cient, provided the by-law dealing with these
coverings is sensibly enforced. After nll. the
efilcacy of the present by-laws is not properly
tested unless they are constantly in vigo~rous
enforcement. Unless they are constantly en-
forced, Do one is entitled to claim that the
by-laws are insufficient. We have heard the
remnarks of the member for Victoria Park
(Mr. Raphael) on this matter. The present
by-laws are somewhat of a disgrace to the
Perth City Council. According to the ad-
missions made by several members, meat, in
the course of transport through the city, has
been covered with dirty tarpaulins. We have
been told that not only is the meat covered
with dirty tarpaulins, but that the coverings
are worn, full of holes, and so forth. The
result is that the meat is exposed to all the
dust and flies that may settle upon it. In
addition, as every member knows, many of
the vehieles used for the transport of the
meat are themselves pretty dirty. I was
astonished to hear the huge cost of the trucks.
I could hardly understand that they would
cost as much as £1,600.

The Minister for Health: That is what
f!'ey said the trucks cost. I do not know
what they cost.

Mr.~ DONEY: If it is absolutely essential
that hooks be swung from the ceiling-

The Minister for Health: No, from the
rail.

Mr. DONEY: That amounts to pretty
much the same. As9 they are suspended
from hooks on the rail, the carcases will
certainly h ang, down sixK or seven feet.
Naturally that will imply the use of a pretty
tall vehicle.
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The Minister for Health: It will be a
pretty tall beast that, when cut into quar-
ters, requires six or seven feet for hanging.

Mir. DONEY: Of course, many of the
caresses will require that amount of room.
As the meat is transported, there would cer-
tainly be set up a sideways swaying, and
when rounding corners the effect would be
highly dangerous to the vehicle. I would not
be astonished if this caused some to capsize.
There is a point on which I would appreciate
an explanation from the Minister. I have
been approached by a couple of my farmer
friends who, duning the week, work on their
properties and return to their homes in the
city for the week-ends. Generally they brin
down from the farm a side of mutton for
the use of the family. On the strict wording
of the proposed amecndments to the existing
regulations, they will he no longer allowed
to bring that meat down.

Thle Minister for Health: Of course they
will be. The amendments will not affect
them in the slightest.

Mr. DONEY: I refer to the strict wording
of thle proposed a nendntents. Provided the
Minister wvill give me anl assurance that this
practice will not be interfered with, I shall
be satisfied.

The Minister for Health: I have been de-
finitely assured that ir will not affect suhq
p~ractice unless the farmners are carriers, and
carry meat in hulk. In the latter event, the
regulations will apply to them equally with
the others.

*Mr. DONEY: I an-. glad to have that ad-
mission from the Mfinister. Apart from that,
it appears to me that the House is being-
asked to promulgaite by-laws that will be ex-
tremely costly to comply with, and will
yield no benefit commen-rsurate with the heavy
cost involved. In those circumstances, I
think members will be justified in voting
for the point of vie w expressed by the mem-
ber for West Perth.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [8.16]: It
seems extraordinary that, year after year,
we should be confronted with this type of re-
gulation or by-law. In the old (lays when
horse-drawn vehicles werc used on dusty
roads, this class if b 'y-law was absolutely
applicable. Now wh-en me have bitumen
surfaced roads and olber arrangements mak-
ing for cleanliness, wve still have to consider
this type of by-law.

The Mlinister for Health: The last com-
modities we should neglect are those asso-
ciated with the people's food.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I will tell the
Minister something- that he does not know.
When I was Minister for Health, I sug-
gested that something of this sort should be
done, and Dr. Atkinson persuaded me against
that course.

The Minister for Health: That may be so.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Dr. Atkinson said

that if we proposed to turn our attention to
this sort of thing, there were other foods that
should he dealt with, foods that the people
ate in the condition in which they were re-
ceived. He pointed out that, as regards
meat, the people eoolied it and if any dust
or flies had lighted on the meat' the cooking
would render the food germless.

The -Minister for Health: There have been
some improvements effected since you were
Minister.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If the Minister in-
tends to take side with the Perth City
Council so carefully-

The Minister for Health: I dto not.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Why does the

Minister exclude the butcher who delivers
the cut Joint to the hoiiseholderO

The Minister for Health: You want us to
require that lie shall bang every pound of
steak he delivers?

Hon, C. G. LATHAM: The Minister must
see that it is a question of proper covering.
He knows that if w6 enforce these provi-
sions the public will have to pay? and if
there, is one direutionm in which the House
would he justified in taking action, it is in
respect of the cost of meat, particularly as
the workinr man needs meat more than any-
one else.

The Minister for Health: That is why
thevy have protested three or four times
am~ainst the present method.

Hon. C. G. TATHAM\: Who have pro-
tested?

The Minister for Health: The workers.
Her. C. Gl. LATHAM: I guarantee they

have not exnresed their opinions at all.
The Minister for Heolth: Throurh their

or~ranislition5.
'Mr. Rlaphael: Trades Hall has protested

on numerous occasions.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Trades Hall

does not represent the workers of the State.
'Mr. Raphael: No, you do.
Hlon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, we do.
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Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
lion. C. G. LATEFAM: Why this reference

to the trade Lunions' I am sick and tired of
the Government doing what the trade unions
tell themn toi do. The 0lovernment should
give consideration. to the interests of the
public. We have had enough of outside
control in this State. It is time members
viewed matters from the point of view of
their electorates.

Mfr. Raphael: Do not you do what the
Primary' Producers' Association tell you to
doI

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Does it require the
memibers of the Trades HallI to tell members
of this House what they oug-ht to do? Of
course not. If this is a lproduction from the
Trades Hall . the sooner that state of affairs
is altered, the better.

The Minister for Health: It is the Perth
City Council.

Hon. C. Gf. LtTAITM: The member for
Victoria Park, who hangs about these places,
tells us that it originated with the Trades
Hail.

Mr. Raphael: On a point of order. I take
exception to the remarks of the Leader of
the Opposition, when he suggests that I hang-
about these places.

Mr, SPEAKER: What are the places re-
ferred to? The Trades Hall

Air, Raphael: No, hut I object to the hon.
member saying that I bong about these
places.

Mr. SPEA.KER: There is nothing offen-
sive about the Trades Hall, so I amn afraid
the lion. member cannot ask for a with-
drawal.

Mr, Raphael: Very well, let him walk
along.

Hon, C. G-. LATHAM: I was remarking-
that if we airc going to make these changes,
they cannot hie made without expense; and,
after all, all these expenses are passed on
and added to the price of the commodity.
This is a most inopportune tube for any1
increased cost,

The Minister for Health: Then we cannot
have any alteration because of the expense?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAMI: There is no reason
for the proposed chnnge, but the public will
have to Play for it. The improvement of our
roads hasq hrought about much cleaner con-
ditions. As for the flies, you cannot heat
the abattoirs where the earoases arc picked
up. And if you speak of filth, it cannot lbe
aivoided in those places.

The Minister for Health: Are there flies
or filth in the refrigerating rooms?

lion. C. G. LATU1AM_: But they do0 not
.,kini the careases or dlress themn in the
refrigerating room. There must be
messes and smells in any abattoirs.
Onte notic;es the swiell as lie goes past in the
train. The conditions are w; clean as it is
possible to make them. Of course there is
mianure about, mid there is the 1)lace where
the oiffal is treated. After all. it there are
any flies likely to get to the me1at, that is
the place where it will happen. I hope the
House wvill. agree to the motion moved by the
member for West Perth. Of course, when
the existing vehicles are worn out, I believe
ain improved] type will lie introduced, if the
authorities are approached in the proper
way.

The Minister for Healt: They have heen,
approaelied for the lest 20 years, but with-
out avail.

Lion. C. G. LATHAM: They will have
to scrap all those vehicles.

The Minister for Helalth: Are there no
other uses for themn?

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: There may be,
but if they cannot be used for other pur-
poses, it will mean a big loss. I am sorry
we have wasted so much time in consider-
ing- this subject, but it having originated
in the place where the member for Vic-
toria Park is well known, probably it is the
outcomne of deliberations in that place. I
mighit well ask the H1ouse to be excused from
haiRng11 to continue this discussion. There
are nmany others things to which members
aug-ht turn attention, as, for instance, some
instruments that are used from time to time
might be- sterilised miote frequently than they
are.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! There is nothingy
in the motion about that.

lion. C. 0-. LATHAM:1 It is remarkable
that in three years' time what was perfectly
safe previously becomes objectionable.

The M-inister for Health: Theyv have never
been reeoziniscd as safe, or even efficient.

[Eon. C. G. LATHAM: I have s;een bread
delivered from the sidecar of a motor bike
without any covering over it.

Mr. Raphael: But they are- fined when
caught. Yoa ought to knowv, for you were
nce Miniister for Health.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAMN: And I put through
a by-law against it. but the practice still
goes on. The passingo of this by-lair before
its applies onlY to Perth, not to the suburbs.
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The -Minister for Health: The luau who
carts meat to Perth carts it through the
suburbs as wvell. It is the same firm and
the same men.

Halt. C. G. LATHAM: What will actually
happen is that the earoases that are brought
to the cityv will be brought in the newv
vehicles, while the old vehicles will have to
serve for the suburbs.

Tho Minister for Health: There are
enough butchers between Midland Junction
and Maylands to take all the meat in one
of those vehicles.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister
knows very- little about wholesale butchers,
or be would know that nearly all the shops
are owned by the same people.

The Minister rot H-ealth: I know that.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I will oppose the

regulation oil the ground of cost, and sup-
port the motion.

MR. rOX (South Fremantle) [8.27]: 1
wish to say it few, words on the score of cost.
1 do0 not know whether the Leader of the
Opposition has g-One into that cluestion, bit
while he was speaking I worked out at few
figrures. Take the population of Perth as
90,000, and let us assume that each person
consumes a quarter of a lb. of meat per day.
If the price be increased by '1hd. per lb., it
will bring- in a profit of £17,000. It would
be a poor truck that would not last for three
yearis. The Mfinister said the trucks wotuld
cost £40,000.

The Minister fr, Health: That is their
fi,,rure.

M-Nr. FOX: Well, say the trucks did cost
£140,000-which I dout-all that would be
rec1 ,,iredl would lie a slight alteration of the
pres ent trutcks.

Mr. Doney: Slight 9
Mr'. FOX: 'Well, a not very extensive

ltera tion. For thlree years they would
bring in £51.000 if the pricec we.re increased
by 'Ad. per lb). So the Leader of the
Opposition's agssumptioti that there will be
an increased price, of imeat is not a very
sound argument. T agree with the memnber
for 'Victoria Park that when meat is carted
it is thrown in htiggledy-piggledy,' and the
shiets have to lie taken off while the meat is
delivered into the shop. While it is not
perhaps very objectionable in the winter
time, it is miore objectionable in the summer
time because the meat is more likely to
decompose. Therefore, I hope that the by-

laws will not be dlisallowed as suggested by
the memitber for West Perth.

MR. McDONALD (WVest Perth-in reply)
[8.31]: Trhe Minlister for Health and I are,
in lad, 1UollsioIv ink a1greem1ent. We
loth Iwnt~a to see tlte most hygienic conditions
prevail will, regard to the cartage of earcase
meat. I would drawv attention to the last
words I tittered in ,tovin.- niv motion. I
said-

I hope thme by-laws will be disallowed, not
neeessarilc to discouratge the City Council, but
disallowed so that thle matter may be given
further consideration.

I think the by -laws should hibe disallowed on
that ground. I hope that it mayl be possible
for the Perth CitY Council to frame new
by-laws which will givte more ad(equlate pto-
tection to the carr-1-ie of carcase meat autd
amt the same time not impose a wholly unfair
and sudden hardship on the class of trader
now lawfully eaniug onl under the ex istinrg
hy-laws.

Mr. Mat-shall : And on the consumer.
Mr. MeDlOYALD: Yes, and onl the con-

sumner. Whether large or small the cost will
hi' passed onl to the consumer. The Leader
of thle Opposition has very- lroperly' pointed
out that if these by-laws reman ie w'ill
hav-e two kinds of '-chicle-the new kind of
expenisive vehicle which will opei-ate when
meat is carted inito the Perth City Council
markets fromt the abattoirs and thme old class
or vehicle which will be used in the Cartage
of macat from Sumbiaco to Freman tlec. The
samne thing will apply to any earring taking
place south of Alt. Lawley, betwen the 'Mid-
land abattoirs atid the southern or eastern,
boundary of the City of Perth. These new
byr-laws apply only to the area covered by'
the Perth City Council. All the other areas
throughf whmich transport talkes place aire
cover-ed by by-laws different Li-on, those pro-
posed by the council. The remarks of the
Minister show that the real trouble to-dayv
is that the existing lw-lawvs are not prol erly'
policed. He told Ihe House that thle
Commissioner of Health propoqcs to
revise his model by-laws; so as to bring themm
more up to date.

The Minister for Wealth: These were putl
up to the Commissioner as model by-laws.

Mr. 'McDONALD: Let the Commissioner
revise his by-laws so that outlvina ulanici-
palitics and local authorities may adopt
them amid uniform by-laws thus be broughit
into operation throughout. Every point
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raised by the Minister Supports my arg-
treat that it is not f air to expect the few
people who are engaged in this trade to
find C40,0(40 or £8''0,000 or even £20,000 for
a new type of truck inside the next two or
three months. Thleyv might not even be
able to import lhite.

Air. RIap~hael: They built]( the hod ie
here: vou know it.

111r. 2leDOXNA~LA: I do not know it.
3ir. Raphael: You do.
Mr. S1'EAKFl{: Order!
Air. McDONALD: I am told that they

have to be special bodies with a low car-
riage so that the floor of the vechicle will
be close to the ground.

Mr. Raphael: You have been told te
wrong tale and you have listened.

Mr. McDO.\ALD: Whatever many he the
facts in that cas, the Minister hals pro-
perly' told the House that he would sup-
port the enforcement of these by-laws beig
postponed for a I urther 12 months. 1.
think it is at harsh treatment for any local
authority to brin; :alo force bV-19WS mak-
ing- any radical change which would involve
any body of traders in oni expenditure of
many thousands of pounds uinless in such a
way as not to create unfairness, hardship
tad undue loss. I aml not opposed to the
idea comipletely that there may not 1)0
sonic change possible for the better in rue
cartage of meat, bitt if it be necessary for
a new type of vehicle to be introduced4, let
it be provided that as an existing vehicle
goes out of commission it must be replaced
by one of this new type. But do not com-
pel thesie people suddenly to replace all
their present vehicles with a special type
at great cost.

Mr. Raphael: For ten years we have been
trying to secure this improvement.

Mr. McDONALD: My view is that the
regulation now brought forward is prema-
ture and that it creates unnecessary hard-
ship in compelling people w'holly to revolt,-
tionise their business without giving them
adequate time to do so. T suggest therefore
that the by-laws s' ould be disallowed, not
as any reflection on the Perth City Coun-
cil-I think they deserve every applause
for any effort they are making to improve
conditions-but simply because I think the
by-laws could be reconsidered with a view
to their being framed in a more equitable
form.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-LICENSING HOARD'S
ACTIVITIES.

To inquire by Select Committeec.

Debate resumned I rui the 16th September
on the following motion by Mr. Marshall
(Murchison):

That a select committee lbe appointed to iii -
quitre inito the activities of the Licensing Board
in the gruiing andl refusal of thle different
formis of licenses granted under the Licensing
Act, 1911, ;and also the qualiflrestions of the
person or persons making applitaition for any
form of license or transfer of license before the
Board.
and onl the following- amendment byv Mr.
Hugh-Ies (East Perth) :

That the followinig wvords he added to the
itootin-''and to inquire further-

1 . Whethter, and if so, to what extent--
(a) applicnts for licenses during the past

1 2 cae s h~ iave be en '(i tmmies'; if
there have beeni such 'dummis,
wiho were the real applicants;

(h) there has ])evil trafficking in licenses:
(c) lands upon which lictensed premises

hlave been lbuilt hlave been sold faor
excess cales in conlsequetice oif the
prospective licenses: if so, whlat
persons havye lerived such excess
values:

(d) I reaises to wichel licenses have at-
tachied have pi-ovided rentals over
and above t be true ceonouiic and
site rental valiue of the premises eon-
s erned; if so, what persons ]lave de-
rivehl such excess rentals.

2. Whether the present system of gathering
signa.tures for new licenses provides adequate
means for ascertaining the true wyill of the
residents concerned.

a. Whether- ini gathering suchi signatures at
full disclosure ats to the real applicant, the
number of licenses already held by such appli-
cant, and nil other relevnt information is
supplied to thme prospective signatories.

4. What hiave been the methods of remuner-
ating the persons so emiployed is signature
gatherers.

-i. Ar-c the methods of obtanifng such signa-.
tures caM] ul-ive to obtaining it trule expression
of the wvill of the electors in the alreas con-
eerneci.

6. Dloes the opera tin of the licensing laws
tend to create a monopoly or at situation iii the
nature of a monopoly.

7. Have proceedings for breaches of the
Licensing Adt been instituted against licenses
and subsequently discon tinued; if so, upon
what grounds hlave such diseontinuances been
made.

R. What aire the methods emnployedl af fin-.
ancing the building and furnishing of hotel
premises?

.1. Ts. as a consequence of-
(a) trafficking, in licenses:
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(b) CxtC~sivc laud prices;,
(c) mnonopolistic tendencies;
(d) methods of financving applications for

new licenses andl petitions in sup-
poort thereof and thle building id
furnishing of hotel pinies

(e~ ally other caulses:.
the pricte of alcoholic liquor too high?

10. Are any existing licensees merely Adma-
nlie' emlployed by others; if so', bY whomn arc
such ' luinnik1js' emiplaced.?

THE MINISTER. rOR JUSTICE (I]oii.
1'. C. L. Sinith-lirown Hill-Ivanhoe---on
amendment) '8.401: This very lengthy
amendment which occupies about a column
of the notice paper proposes the appointment
of a select ownmitiee to conduct an inquiry
of a verv exteusive and far-reaching, nature
into the rain iheat iousj of the liquor trade. So
far-reaching and so extensive are the refer-
enes in the ten paragraphs which comprise,
the amendmient that members w~ill find some
difficulty to conic to a decision as to whether
the memiber for East Perth is dumwmying for
the Historical Society or for some temper-
nee ocranisation.

Hr. Hughes: We can add a paragraph to
inquire into that.

The MINISTERi, FOR JUSTICE: The
hon. member seen's to have adopted a new
doctrine. Ho has; adopted a doctrinie-I do
not say3 it offensively- -the dogma of which is
that suspicion warrantis accusation, and that
such accusation, basedl on the fak~ce premises;
which ho has establis;hed, calls for some in..
quiry. I consider it a curious complex ]in ;!
member of the leg"al profession to lay down
that a person, if snspeeted, should be accused,
or that some measure of suspicion warrants
accusation. But everyvthing has its com-
pensations. The hon. member has demon-
strated that he has at decided taste for the
use of a probe, and it is fortunate for the
community of Perth that he is a member of
the legal profession and not of the medical
fraternity. I should like to make reference
to some or the provisions of the Licensing
Act dealing, with the granting of licenses.
When the Act was amended, certain licens-
ing districts were established. They may
have been provided for in the previous Act;
however, they are now in the Acet and con-
form to the electoral boundaries. It was pro-
vided that when a license was required in a
district, if it was in excess of the number of
licenses that existel in 1922, a petition for
the excess had to ha signed before the appli-
cation would be considered. But in other

electoral iitrieis wherv the number
of licenses, for various causes, was
les.s than those that existed in 1022, and it
was desired to apply for a license in those
districts, no petition was required. Regard-
ing the petition required where licenses are
in excess of those which existed in 1922, and
a further license was desired, the Act pro-
rides-

Where a petitin is presented to the Gover-
nor asking that the ]icensing Court may have
authoritly to grant a newv license within any
district, and such petition is signed by a may-
anite' in number of tile electors living in an
area th~erein dc ned, and it is shown by such
petition that-

(a) there line been alt increase of population
in sucht area, and that such-1 increase is
likely lo be pertnanent;

(b)j there are insuflicient licensed premises
to meet public requirements, or no
licensed premises wvithiin such area,

tile Governor clay refer such petition for in-
quir '- by the Licenses Reduction Board during
the operation of Part V. of this Act and
thereafter by the Licensing Court.

Hence it is necessary in connection with the
petition to show that not only is there a
majority of time electors within the prescribed
a rca desirous of a license. but that there has
been anl increase in population in such area.
and that such increase is likely to he perman-
ent;, or that there are insufficient licensed
li-rniscs to meet, the public -requirements,,
ur no liensied premises within such area.
Until thme petition is signed, and conforms
to those conditions, no application comes
before the Licensing B~ench. The member
for East Perth, in the conrse of his speech,
said that applications were made for licenses
by people who bad no intention of building
hotels, and he wants a select committee to
discover who those persons were. How are
we to discover what their intentions were?
They may have intended to build and con-
ducet an hotel when they were granted a pro-
visional certificate, hut as a result of chiang-
inz cireumatanies or because of an attractive
Offer for their rights in the provisional cer-
tificate, they may have changed their inten-
tions, as they had a perfect right to do.
Wherein arises the necessity to discover
what their intentions were" They may have
intended to obtain a negotiable and transfer-
able right. I remember there was a man in
the South Kalgoorlie district who bad made
application for a license before the Licens-
intc Bench was Pestablished. Hie applied on
two or three occasions, hut the license was
ri-fuced. He was a pertinacious man, and
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eventually had a license granted to him for
premises that yet had to he erected. By the
time lie secured the license he was not in as
good a finaincial position as he was when he
first made the application. He had, how-
ever, set his heart on getting the license for
the, preiises. WVhen he got it hie endeav-
oured to obtain the necessaryv finance so
that hie could build anl hotel and conduct it.
He failed in that, but did not fail to dispose
of his rights in the license that had been
granted to him. Although he was only a
working laau lie had established a right in
something that he was able to negotiate and
tranusfe r to another. L consider that was a
perfectly legitimate deal. When making anl
application for a license, or even preparing
a petition with a viewv to maoking such appli-
cation, any sensible man would first secure
the deeds of the site of the proposed pre-
lfliseS, or obtain anl option over it. As the
boil. iueiiber poin ted out. fihe whlole thing
wvas a business proposition. Very of ten it
is a costly business to obtain the necessary
signatures to a petition. It is a form of
.- iterprise thlit costs aconsi deirable sun, of
money, even if one intended never to biild
Or con1duct an hotel, and was mnerely moving
in the matter withl a view to transferring
the rights obtained to solmeone else. The
bell. member himself pointed out that iii
some eases as much as 3s. 6d. per signature
had been paid in the getting up or. a ))Cti-
tion. As I have showni, there is noe
guarantee that after a petition is signed
the license will he granted. The petition
is only a preliminary to the application.'
Other factors enter into the question. There
is, for instance, the desirability of time
site onl which it is proposed to erect the
building. There is also the question Of
the necessityv for a further license in the
same district. The whole proposition is
pu11rely a 5lpCviil ti ye (,ne, whether a person
intends to build and conduct an hotel,' or
merely wishes to establish a negotiable
right, as he is entitled to endeavour to do
tinder the provisions of the Act. It may be
that it is a comparatively poor man, as
poor as the mail I cluoted in the South kam-
goorlie district, who first sees the desir-
ability' or the prospect of securing a license
in a particular district. Someone must
have the original conception of the need
of a district for a further license, and it
may hie that a pmoor man has that in mind
first. He speculates with what money h e
canl command in an application to secure

the right to build the licensed premises, or
lie may sell that right if he gets it, and
never have' any intention of building or
rondue ting- an hotel, There is nio need
for a select conunittee to find out what the
intent ions were ot those who miade appli-
ean r 1, lice,,scis. The hon i. m emble r pus-
talated in certain parts of his speech that
the Licensing Act makes for monopoly. lie
wvoul d deny' to thle poor iain the righit to
venture into any business associated with
licensing, Bje would reserve that right ito
those who could afford to build and conduct
such premises, and who were in a position
to get up a petition with that object in
view. This effort to establish rights is a
legitimate procedure in inany industries
and walks of: life. All over the mnining
fields there are men engaged in establish-
ing rights in mining areas, who never ill-
tend to mine. They establish perfectly'
legitimate and negotiable rights. There are
incn who have bought farms who never in-
tended to farm. Others have bought ships
without intending to go to sea. Why should
we doiay a right to a lnan because he is
poor? Why should we prevent such a manl
From establishing certain rights associated
with licenses tinder the law of the land?
It is a common form of enterprise, as the
niember for East Perth (Mfr. Hughes)
knows, to enideavour to secure rights in
many ways. The right to rut, the Perth
Tramways was secured by people who
never intended to run thenm.

Mr. Hughes; And we socialised them.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Never

mind about that. I ama talking about the
rights of certain people to run tramns in
Perth.

Mr. Hughes: We took that right away.
The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The

concessionaires established certain Tights,
floated those rights, and sold them to a
company. The same thing happened with
the Kalgoorlie trains. A certain group of
people obtained a concession, and estab-
lished certain rights to conduct a tramway
service there, and then sold their right to .9
camp an v

Mr. Huirhes: You oueht to read "The
Views of Labour, by F. C. L. Smith."

The TIUNISTER FOR JUSTICE: I am
not specially dealing with the system: buat
so lonz ,as the system operates, it is the
equal right of every man to take advantagre
Of ill the Opportunities that time @ stein
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offers , whether tie be rich or poor. The
ri.-lt is not reserved to those who can afford
t o build and conduct. On our railway sys-
temn the right to advertise was established.
Certain plel had that right exclusively.
lDuring the war the banks were given cer-
tairn rights. I know a man in Kalgoorlie-
not a rman of aluen~ce, or of influence either
-who rcently noted a block of land which
he i-ons-idered would be a desirable site for
licensed premises in a district in which the
number of licenses is considerably less than
it was in 1-922. lie put his money into the
speculation, securing a title to the land be-
fore making his application for a license.
But hie had no money to build and conduct.
Ife was, speculating on the prospect of secnr -
in- a license and getting someone to assist
himn finlancially to build and conduct. If
after scouiring the license he had failed in
that direction, he would have simply had
to sgell the license which he had secured as
the result of acquiring the land. Why should
he he denied that right? Or the right to
take part in anr enterprise of that descrip-
tion? That man, who is connected with the
South 'Kalgoorlie Hotel, was merely a miner
workinz in a mine; but be was just as en-
titled to take advantage of anything per-
initted by thie Lienlsing Act as any other
nianl ill the community, whether rich or poor.
'Tho lion. mnember wants to deny that right,
to the ~oimparativelv p)oor, and restrict it
to thos-e able to build and conduct. The
hon. moemher spoke of certain dummies
applying for licenses. I suppose dummies
do apply- for licenses. But is it nut corn-
ijion in all forms of business to negotiate
through ag ents?7 I think it would be a fairly
Safte h et thant thre lion. mnember himself hias
acted as agent for another person. I re-
garld it as not iniprohahie that the hon. mnem-
ber has acted as agent for securing a license.
If the Swan Brewery, for instance, wanted
to buy a hotel, would the hon. member ex-
pact Mr. .Jacoby to come along and conduct
the negotiations? Of course not. Would
the mnagement of the Swan Brewery be
so stupid as to let people know that the
brewvery was in the field as buyer, or in the
field either as applicant for a license,?
Everywhere business men conduct their
negotiations throughi agenits. The hon. nitem-
her spoke as though the applicant for ai
license should be compelled to go around
personally eollctimwz signatures. The hon.
member wrauts to make some inquiry as to
the cost of petitions. Would he expect an

li]pliZLint for ILL license to go around and get
signatures lbin)self 1 Is not the applicant
entitled to employ men for the purpose of
preparing Iris petition? Undoubtedly he is
so entitled. Would the hon. mnember deny
in the right to apply for a license if 1 had
appreciated a prospect which others had
inissed? If T secured an option on a pro-
posed site, would he deny me the right to
go to someone stile to finance the ventuire?
And if I went to someone who could finance
it, and he was prepared to finance it for me
ais the applicant who secured the license,
would I then be a dummy for that man who
was financing. ate in may venture? Would
the lion. member deny rme the right, if I
hand the necessary money, to say to anothier
man, or to say to the bon. member himself,
"If you can get a license in such and such
a place, I will finance it?" But in such
circumstances the hon. member suggests he
would be a duinun'. He would, of course,
be nothing of the kind. It would be a per-
fectly legitimate procedure for me to en-
deavour either to finance a proposition en
behalf of others, or endeavour to finance a
proposition on behalf of myself. It is a
procedure that occurs in every class of busi-
ness. Where a person conceives the pos-
sihilities of a definite form of enterprise
and cannot afford to finance it himself, he
miust naturally seek assistance from others.
The hon. mnember, however, wants to single
out the liquor trade for special inquiry and
for differential treatment in connection with
such enterprises. He wants a select com-
m1ittee to inquire into all the ramifications of
thie trade, to discover a poor man
who inmade a few pounds for hiniselt hY

ci ~tmgout (ime preliininaries of an ;1aptihicm-
tion arid securing, a license. Those are the
thiings, the lion. mnember wants, to find out.
le wants to discover a poor aa who estab-
lishejd for~ hfislf certain negotiable and
transferahle r-ights, arid afterwards traws
Ferred themt. The hon. memnber mrentioned
in the course of his speech that there were
rrmarr hotels in P erth, and elsewhere in the
State, whose licensees were mierely the emi-
ployees; of the real licensees. We all know
that there is not a hotel it Perth where the
tame ohr the licensee is riot ovr the door.

Under the Act the licensee roust reside on
the premise-s. He is the real licensee who
must take the responsibility. Ever, the
licnsee of a State hotel is resp)onsible for
thme proper eotidrct of the establishmient, and
cart be peitilised for any 1)1each of tire

7S3
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Licensing Act. The name appearing over
the door is the name of the man who is
responsible for the proper conduct of the
hotel. I do not know what kind of argu-
menit it is to suggest that there are hundreds
of hotels of which the licensees are not the
owners. Everybody knows that. There are
hundreds of such eases The licensee is often
the lessee of the hotel-more often than not
the lessee. It is coinnon knowledge that
breweries own many of the hotels in 'West-
ern Australia. I dare say they own the
majority of the hotels in most centres. It is
also common knowledge -that in addition to
owning the hotels, the breweries dictate the
terms on which they will rant a lease of,
or rent, the licensed premises. That is
merely the usual fornn of busines s dealing,
not only in connection with licensed. lpromises
but all kinds of premises. The lion. member
dlesires, to single out the liqtior trade for
special consideration in connection w~ithi this
legitimate procedure. What does it matter,
from the point of view of the requirements
of the Licensinrg Act, who owns nn hotel?7 It is
in the interests of whoever owns the premises
to see that they are properly conducted.
and it is also to the interest of the lessee to
see that he properly conducts his hotel, be-
cause, notxithstanding the fact that the hotel
has been leased to him, the lessor, or owner,
has still a considerable amount of control
over the actions of the lessee. There was an
instance at Kalgoorlie of a man who was
conducting an hotel and had a lease for about
seven years. It was considered by the lessor
that the lessee had failed to conduct the
hotel properly. In those days there was a
Government in power who did not under-
stand goldfields conditions, and the lessee of
the hotel was repeatedly fined for Sunday
trading. Under the Government o~f the day
he endangered his license, and so the lessor
stepped in with an application to the court
for the return of the lease. He was success-
f ul in getting it and took over the control of
the hotel in order to see that it was properly
conducted.

Mr. Hughes: Did he stop Sunday trading?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Not at
that time. Why should we bare a select
committee to inquire into all these matters?
The leasing of a hotel is a common form of
enterprise. It seems to me that an intem-
perate hostility to the liquor trade runs
through all these proposals. I think it was
unnecessary for the member for East Perth
to inform the House, as he did .hbe other

evening, that he is a teetotaler. Ue spoke of
the increased value of the land resulting
fromt the prospective license not being the
lawful property of the landlord but of the
people of the State. Here the lion, member
raises the vexed question of the unearned
increment. I do not k-now whether he is a
disciple of Henry George, but the ques-
tion of the unearned increment is not con-
fined to land in connection with which
licenses are being applied for. Many years
ago a man bought a block of land in Mel-
bourne at an auction sale, le was drunk
when he bought the block for £25, and his
descendants have been living on the un-
earned increment ever since. At the time
the land was not worth a postage stamp.
The unearned increment applies not only
to the land on which a hotel is built, but
to the building erected on it. The same
thing applies to laud in the metropolitan
area where buildings have been erected as
the result of the activities of the people
generally and the extension throughout
W estern Australia of our pablic utilities.
flere again we see this intemperate has.
tility. The hon, mtember raises the ques-
tion of the unearned increment in connec-
tion with the liquor trade, because he is
one of those who can see all the vices as,4-

ciated with the trade and none of the
virtues. Personally I cannot see how this
matter of the unearned increment enters
into the land, p~articularly with regard to
hotels. I cannot imagine that anyone would
attempt to make an application for a license
in connection with any particular site un-
less he had first secured an option over
the land or had obtained the title to it.
In any case, what gives the land the in-
creased value, if it is not the building that
is to be erected upon it? And for what
purpose could it be used in the future than
to hold the building that is erected on iti
The building and the license to sell is
what gives the added value in respect of
that land. In fact, the land represents a
very small item in the whole proposition.
A license is usually granted on condition
that a building shall be erected complying
with definite specifications, and it is the
building that is the important factor in
the whole enterprise. The value of the land
in comparison with the cost of the building
that must be erected when the license is
granted, is not worthy of consideration.
The hon. member speaks of getting a license
as though the mere fact of being egrantpid
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a liceiise is a guarantee of success, where-
as we all know it is no such thing. It is
just as risky a speculation as any other.
There are hotels throughout the country
districts that have never paid interest on
the capital invested. I venture to assert
that the mnember for East Perth knows of
mnany hotels in the city that have never
paid interest on the capital invested. They
dlid not secure that return in the good
times, even if these days are considered
bad. I know or an hotel in TIfy-street that
has never paid, and of another in Welling-
ton-street, near the station, in connection
with which the proprietor, not very long
ago, was losing £12 a week. The mere
fact that a license has been secured is by
no means a guarantee of success, and the
whole enterprise is just as risky as any
other type of speculation. The member for
East ]>erth talks about fabulous -rents.
'U.sually the rent is established by miere eco-
nomic considerations, by the demand that
there is for the particular property. No
one can get inure out of the usual lessee
than the hotel is worth,' unless the lessor
has the lessee tied up with a lease and a
depression should follow, thereby affect-
ing the position. Generally speaking, in
the open market the rent of an hotel is
the economic rent, the rent that can be
paid after the expenses have been paid and
some profit allowed to the individual who
has the enterprise to run the hotel. The
hon. member speaks of a tin shack in a
mining town for which a rental of £75 a
week was paid. That tin shack was worth
£7 a week on account of the revival that
took place in that particular mining town,
namely, Norseman, where the bon. member
himself was for some time. He knows that
there are many men employed on the mines
there nowv. Hie is aware that a few years
ago the hotel was merely a wayside inn
where the takings would not amount to
more than £1 weekly. Suddenly a change
came over the scene; the price of gold in-
creased, and mines commenced operating
everywhere. There was a great influx of
miners into the town and they restored
some of the old prosperity that formerly
existed at 'Norseman. The hotel he refers
to was the one left out of three. The other
two had gone out of business, due to eco-
nomic reasons, and if the depression had
lasted much longer, the owner of the re-
maining hotel would have walked out.

lie was not taking enoug-h to pay for the
kerosene for the lamnp lie had in the bar.
But a chang-e camne over the place. 'What
the hon. memher did not tell LIs was that in
the same district a year or so after the
revival, the person who owned that hotel
built a new hotel at a cost of nearly £12,000.
The hen, member wants a select committee
appointed to find out all those things. Hle
spoke of the method of getting signatures to
a petition being unsatisfactory, and in this
coniiection also he wants a select committee
of inquiry to see whether the method is
satisfactory' or otherwise. He has signed a
good many petitions; hiniself, so he ought to
know whether the method is satisfac-
tory. T dare say it is unsatisfactory
in mian'y inspects, particularly as there
is a stronwr desire on the part of
those preparing the petitions to get the neecs-
sam-v signatures. We can understand, of
course, that they resort to a few tricks,
Perhanq. to zccure those siznntnres. But
a lwtiti on ik only a precedent for the appli-
cation. I do not know whether it is a very
impiortant factor, or whether the whole ques-
tion of a hotel beingc built in a given area
might not he determined by some other
means altowether. Hlowever, the securing of
a petition is only a preliminary to the appli-
cation for a license. There have bcen many
cases in whieh the necessary signatures have
been secured, but the couirt hans not been
satisfied with the site in conection with which
the application is made; the site perhaps is
too near a church, or is down in a hollow
where it is not desirable to have an hotel. And
there may be many other reasons. So this
question of the method of getting- signatures
to a petition does not warrant a select com-
m ittee inquiry, for it is not a very important
matter, after all. The petition is not signed
for a particular person, but is signed for the
purpose of showing that a desire for a license
exists in a district. It is not signed for any
particular person whatever, but merely to
express the desire that there should he an
additional license in a given district. Then
the hon. member spoke about monopolies
leading to high prices. He said there were
monopolistic tendencies in the trade, and
then drew the attention of the House to
the fact that he had no objection whatever
to breweries holding licenses, or to one man
holding nine or ten licenses, so long as he
had his name over the doors. That is the
only condition be imposes; you can have as
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inoel, monopoly as you like so long as you
have your name over the door.

l. C. G. Latham: He could not have
his name over mtore than one door.

The MI[NISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes, he
could, le wanted the name to be over eh
door. What lie suggested was that we should
have a condition here such as prevails in
Melbourne, where you see the licensee's name
over the door and perhaps "Sydney Hotels
Ltd." on the wall. He had no objection to
that. He was condemning monopolistic
tendencies, lbut had no objection whatever
to them, so long ats the name was over the
door. And he says the price of liquor is
high on account of monopolistic tendencies.
Of course the hol, member must know that
the price is high onl account of the high
excise duty. That is what makes the price
of liquor hiigh to-day. Were it not for. the
high excise duty, liquor would be cheaper
to-day than it wvas several years ago. But
this State has nothing whatever to do with
the high excise duty on liquor. The control
of brewing and the distillation of liquor is
one of the powers conferred onl the Common-
wealth-one of the matters with which theyv
have to deal. So, of course, those are the
men who send up the price of liquor, not-
withstanding the bion, member's ideas about
monopolistic tendencies. There was an m.-
plication he made there, to the effect that
there is not sufficient competition in this
State as a result of those monopolistic ten-
dlencies. Why, inl Kalgoorlie today they are
selling Richmond beer, Swan beer, Ralgoorhie
beer, Northam beer and 'Merredin beer, and
aili at the same price; because they have to
charge the price in order to make a proflit
and pay the excise duties that are imposed
upon liquors by, the Commonwealth. I consi-
der- there is mnore competition iii Western
Australia to-day than there was manyv yeals
,a. I canl r-emember in Kalgoorlie only a
few years ago when the zone system
existed, wrhen the Swvan Brewery could not
go into the Kalgoorlie Brewery's territory ,
the Kalgoorlie Brewery could not
go into the Swat, Brewery's territory, and
the Northanm Brewery could not go into
either of the other territories. There was
a monopolistic tendency in those day, s. bit
it has since broken down, and to-day they
are all in one another's territories under the
same Licensing Act, and the keenest coan-
petition in the sale of liquor exists in this
State to-day. The lion, member concluded
with a sneer at the court. He said the court
did not know w-hat every Tom, Dick and]

Harry knew. Hle arrogates to hiinrelf a full
knowledge of the liquor trade in all its
ramifications, but deities that knowledge to
the members of the court. He has never
had a drink, hut he knows all about the
degradation of the home and the rains-
tiomi of families, and he tannot see any
virtue whatever in drink. No, his attitude is
that of those inteniperate temperance advo-
cates who want to make some aim at thle
nefarious liquor trade. He wants to scrub
the decks to delve into all the transactions
associated with that trade. It seems to tinc in
connection with his recent speech, the lhon.
inember made some charges associated with
thle liquor trade against the Goveranment,
and this amendment of his looks like an
attempt to make his owvn terms of refer-
enoe. Whether that be the case or no, per-
Imps tis leng-thy amendment is just a fishi-
ing expedition into the nefarious liquor
trade in all its ramifications. He wants all
inquiry into all the associated features that
are to be found in the liquor trade. I want
to know why tile liquor trade should be
singled out for this special consideration.
Why should "we have a select committee to
inquire into all these matters associated not
wvith the question of whether the board has
carried on its work under the terms of the
Act, but into the Act itself, and all its effects
and maaiflea tiois I I do not see any par-
ticular reason W1t)' the liquor trade should
1)e singled outt for this particular purpose,
or wh~y there should he any differentiation
betw-eeni it and other enterprises in connec-
tion with licensing, leasing, renting. :,,d
ownin~g.

Onl motion by Mr. Coverley, debate ad-
journed.

MOTION-TRArnIC ACT.
To Disallow Mfid-block Orossiks

Regzdation.

Debate resumed from the 16th Septembtler
Onl tile followingF motion mloved b)y% Mr.
Bodoredla (Roeboiirne) :

That the new Regulation 812 of the q'niffie
Regulations, 1931, as published in the '"Gov-
eminnent Gazette'' of 26th August, 1936, and
laid on the Table of the House on 8th Septeia-
her, 1936, be and is hereby disallowed.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS l(Hon.
IT. Mfillington-Mft. Hawthorn) [9.32] : The
regulation refer-ed to reads as follows-

In the city block in Perth and in time city
block in Frernantle the driver of every vehicle
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shiall yield the roadway to ainy person crossing
thlt- roadway within any miarked crosswalk, ex-
cept at the intersections where the mnovement
of traffic, is being regulated biy a police officer.

Last y-ear this House passed amendments to
the Traffic Act. Included in those aind-
snents was the authority to regulaite traffic
within the City of Perth, and14, for that mnat-
ter, throughout the State. After the pass-
ing of the Acet the Commissioner of Police, in
association with the Traffic Department, for-
iaulated certain regulations with the object
of giving effec-t to the amending Act. They
were not hurriedly formulated, bitt consider-
able difficultty was experienced in draftitng
them. Up till that tine the policv with re-
gard to the regulation of traffic in the city
had been otto of an open go, and ire wveic
far behind any of the Eastern States cities
and large cities throughout the world in this
connection. The Commissioner of Police can.
I think, be considered an authority on traffic
matters. He had a good deal to do with the
framing of the regulations which, it becamne
apparent, were necessary for the control of
traffic in Perth. The motion now under con-
sideration has been referred to the Com-
mnissiOner, and I propose to give his views
on these regulations which the member for
Roebourne seeks to have disallowed. The
Commissioner states:-

Crosswalks ire in existence in towns and
cities in Amecrica, Great Britain and Mfelbourne
(Vittoria). The ruling with respect to themn
in such countries is practicallyX the saine as
applies in Perth. It is admnitted that the actual
crosswalks, quite apart from those -it intersef--
tions. do tend to slow down the pace of vehicle-;
to a certin extent, with the result that aI few
seconds are lost to motor drivers -when travers-
ing Streets Where these crosswalks are laid
down. It must be realised, however, that the
sy, stem is of a very definite and practical value
in enabling pedestrialli to cross the roads. If
all persons were forced to walk to intersections
before beittg permitted to cross tlte streets
there would lbe a great dIeal of conges;tion aInd
irritation caused. In the city block 4f Perth
there are only' eight crosswalks, and they are
sufficiently distinctive for motorists to kinow
where they aire laid down, if drivers of mnotor
vehicles would slow down the pace of the vehi-
cles, or, if there aire a number of pedestrins
crossing, stop for one or two sceondIs, there
wottld he no difficulty experienced by such
drivers in passing over the particular points
where the crosswalks are laid down. It must
be realised by' all concerned that for centuries.
in English speaking countries, pedestrians bare
liar1 the right to cross roads when and where
they liked,. andl the breaking down of this very
olod pirivilege- or ciustonm will take a consider.
qw~ atootunt of timue andl will iiea-n the slow

education of the people to such ideas. It canl-
not hie rushed ILl([ miracles cannot he expected
in aL week or a fortnlighit, or even six or twelve
mnonths. Though, however, the regulations in
regard tn these crosswalks have only lbeen in
existence for ar very little while, still, it is
amazing to see the nmanner iii which the pedes-
trians have becotne aCCUStOmued tu thenm, an~d
also the amiounit of appreciation shown by
pe'destriaiis for the miethiods that have been
provided to enable then to Cross the roads. If
the regulations were now tlislowed it wotld
be a very retrograde Step, and would throw
back the education of the public in reg-ard to
Crossing at sVectedl points alnother 10 or 20
years.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Don't you think these
orosswvalks; occur too frequently?

The -MINISTER POR WORKS: There
are otnly eight.

Hon. C. ( . Litbain : 'They are side by side,
with oiv a sidli space between themi.

The MIhNISTER POR. WORKS: Th re-
port goes on to sy-

It would ailso juean that the old days of ''go
as. you pleatsecI' in crossing streets would again
tunic into e.xistence.

Hon. N. Keentan: You cannot be sure that
the public are oni ' going to cross over on
these crosswalk-,-. 'flu- cross all over the
place.

The 'MINISTER JFOR WORKS: You have
anticipated me. What T am reading are the
Commissioner's ideas. I think he knows
More about the Matter than any of as. I
AMh qygir agVOI the opinion Of a man whom I
consider to be an expert, and he is g-iving ils
advice born oE long experience.

Mr. Raphael: What rotten advice it is.

The MIN[STEC FOR WORKS : Tite
Coin in issioiet continues-

Although pedestrians are permitted to cross
the roads anywhere, providedl they do it sti-ictly
at rightt angles, such right of wayv is an oldl
established custom and entiot he withldrawn
except by Parliamentary action. They taust.
however, cross the street ait a right angle, but
even then there is a certain amiount of danger
involved. In the event of ny accident the
question would immediately arise as to who
had the right-of-way, namely, the pedestrian
or the driver of the vehicle concerned. The
new regulations in connection with thesge cross-
walks have done molea for miotorists, 1) the
Majority of whom they are appreciated, thain
they% halve done for pndestrians.

One has only ta rok at the itersections
whichl are controlled b)'y poilitsmctl to reailise
the great improvement that has taken place,
not emilly fron thie point of view of the vehicle
driver, but also thiat of the foot passenger, and
T ani certain no one would wish to go back, to
the system which prevailed a few iniiths ago.

7S7
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Until it is possible to prohibit thle crossing
of roads except at certain points or crosswalks,
then it is far better in the interests of the pub-
lic for pedestrians to make 'lse of thne defined
crosswalks. t defy anyoe to accompany mie,
either as a pedestrian or driver of a motor
vehicle, and poin t out where there is any de-
finite danger at these crossings, provided irea-
sontable care is exercised. If motorists would
only exercise lnatienec-, which is very lacking
in mil.),, and get away from, the idea that the
whole of the road belongs to them, at any and
all times, thetn there would he practically no
objection to pedestrian crossings.

I h-now for a positive fart that in Grett
Britain tine type of crossing provided by the
Minister for Transport, 31r. Hore-Belisha, is
not onh, icing extended by tine providing of
hundreds of extra crossings in and around Lon-
don, but is being in ci down extenisively' fin tine
provincial cities of Great Britain.

So we are con, irg i to line with the inetro-
polis of the world.

Such crossings are not only provided for the
safety of pedestrians inl L.ondon, but it hans
been found ncessary- in certain parts of that
great city to erect railings along tine edge of
the footpaths and to provide openings at cer-
tain distances in such railings where pedes-
trians can crass the road. My latest informa-
tion in tils regard is that hundreds of yards
of these railings are being erected in certain
narrow streets of London which are about the
same width as our principal lane in Perth,
viz., Haly-street, and it is only 32 feet between
kerbs.

In making this particular regolation, and
A such restrictive traffic regulations, it hav
to be borne in mind that ,vbilst they
arc of benefit to the present generation,
they are drawn up with tlnc idea of educating
younger generations. In this regardI I would
mention that thle practice adopted by tine peo-
ple themselves in other countries of forming
their own queues h~as beocome naturail to the
present-day generations in such countries, but
most have had a commencement similar to what
is b~eing endieavoured in Perth to-dayv with
crosswalks. How else could it have been
arranged when f mention that in such places
you will see crowds queneing up to enter tramn-
cars which are conveying them to footb all
matches? I can imagine the protest that would
be madec in Perth if an endeaivour were made
to queue uip the patrons of either football
matches or trotting events at the Barrack-
Murray-street intersection, although there is no
doubt that such queueing-op would be of bene-
fit to the people concerned and save the un-
seemly struggles which now go on. Hlow else
can one understand the queueing-up of crowds
strearnine out from football matches or other
'ilaces -where large annmhers assenbled to join
trains to take then, to their desitinations, if it
were not for the fact that suchi practice has
become natural to the public in those particular
citiesi?

Hon. 0. G. Lathain: It is not done in
other places except where buses pull lip

along-side the footpatin. It does tnt occur
wvith tramnears.

The .1iINISTEiI FOR WORNS: The
Connniis~3onier'A replort c-on!tines-

Th is prr itie has not been brought, about iii
six or 12 months, but has taken decades to

rwhieve. Tinere i' no reason, therefore, why tlhe
educnatioin of the people in tnis State to rise
crosswalks in their larger towns shounld not coin-
noence now with a view to future generations
benefiting therefrom.
I was asked to provide inCormnation of the
l(-(idt'nts that had ovn-ed at places other

tinan the i nter cctions controlled by the
pot ice-at thle unattended sidings, as thle
titen len-r iot-hRoinrne termed themn. The
foliow ing figmi es nre taken from thle pol ivn-
nt-ends or at-idea ts in which inotor ears,
mnotor Iagons, miotor- cyctes, push cycles.
lioiSt--dirswnt vehicles and i nerestria us were
-oneerncd :

Year.

(portion)

Dfsal:I
city block?

1.931
1932
1933
1934
11.9.5
1936

in thle

Deaths. Serious. Mtinor.
32
26
27
27

7
14

5

-- 5
2

- 1 13

those accidents occurIit]~

The MlINISTER FOR WORKS: Y-es, at
,treet crossings other than those controlled
by the police. I have also the record of fatal
11neidenitR at intersections controlled hr the
p otice. Accidents werie mnuch more numuerouns
ait Ilhose intersections.

Hion.

The
ti-tines

C. Gl. La tha i : I knewv that.
AfINISTEIR FOP) WORKS
aric-
Yeair.

1983 - I
1932
19.35 3

1936 (portion)

Trhe

Deaths.

4
-- 7

7

The, matter of accidents is one that wvill her-e
to receive verny serious consideration. The
inimber for Rioebaurne put nip a verl, goad]

Mr.* Raphael: But you are going to "ate
against his motion.

Tine MITNISTER FOR WORKS: Welt. T
shall sayl Ie poit up a very fair ease. I can
quite believe that he was not influenced by
ain , particular interest or any pai-ticular
section of' the eomnmunity. I am not going
to adopt the rather- cowardly attitude of
,oaying that the regulation seeks to protect
the pedestrian against the motorist. Both
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of in have eqal rights, and the idea of
the regulation ik to protect the pedestrian
and not eriousl v to incommode those in
control .4 vehicular traffic. I agree that
whereas tie jitotorist has certain rights, so
also has the pedestriana, hut the pedestrian
has not the righlt to block traffic or loiter on
the vrosswalks. He has to comport him'elf
in the interest; of the travelling publice. 1
am not taki nir the stand of putting uip a (1150

for the pedecstrian and that the lion, memaber
plit 11p a vase for the motorist. I think that
wI,-equanllv (1e~ire that the motor and peles-
tian t rafie of Perth should he properly
control ccl. It has to be remembe red that

thrgiatiort is in the nature of an experi -ment. We passed the In w, and it is the duty
of the officials of the deparitment to give
eff'ect to the law. We expected that regua-
tionis or a certain type would he formuilatedl
anid put into operation. That has heen (lone,
.and it is eertainly too early as% yet to say
thcey ate a failure, and certainly too early to
ask those responsible to put uip another
regulation. r doa not know whether any
inenber has ideas of an amenaeci regulation,
but f think the present ojie should be tried
out. The effect already, T vonsider, hats been
to the advantage of the travelling public. I
believe that [he pedestrian h as been
disciplined, and I think the need for
disciplining was long overdue. -My experi -
elite of the 'tin in cities; of Austri-a is that
tint ait ,v haid Pil'hn, previous to the passing
of the amnended art and the reuiflations made
theieit der, the slowest mnov ing traffic. both
vehicular and pedestrian, bot it also had the
least irmlated pedestrian tand vehicular
traffic.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It is shockzingly regu-
late atSt.Oeoges-terriee intersection.

MrIt. Sampson: Certainly it is the slowest-
moving traffic.

The -MINISTER FOR3 WORKS: There is
more lay-wailking in Perth than in any other
city- of Austalin. and the reguilation has
certainly' had the effect of turming jay
walkers into square gaiters, to use a trot-
ting- term. People are now cultivatinsr the
habit of walking straight across the streets.
The lines that have been laid down in the
streets are plainly marked. I am not sure
whether recently the marks bare not been
widened so that they are more noticeable
than formerly. They have had the effect of
educating the public. It has been a good
start, and people are now Using the

crosswalks. It i', trile that p edestrians
are itot confined to the cross iralk ,
but they are getting into the habit of cross-
ing the streets where the white lines are
marked. To my mind it would be unthink-
able to go back lo the old methods that
existed prior to these regualations coming
into force. No doubt somethiue further will
have to lie done, or there may have to be
somniodi ication of I he existing regulations.
The member for Roebioine will admit that
thie traffic is better conducted to-day than
it was before these regulations were pro-
mulgated.

Mr. Raphael: It is still pretty rotten I
The MFINISER FOR WORKS: The

member for Roeboumce instanced the ease
of the country motorist. That man will have
to acquaint himself with the traffic condi-
tions of Perth. That is his job on coming
to the city, . If lie failed to do that he would,
for instance. bie in difficulties in respect to
the one-way traffic. He must famniliarise him-
self with tihe general I rallie regulations, with
which lite has to conform when lie comes to
Perth. There is no great hardship in that. He
will very soon find out what the regulations
are. HeI will make inquiries if he is anxious
to obey' the law and comport himself as a
decent citizen.

Han. C. G. Latham: From whomt will he
inqluire'

Tl'le mIN[sTEI{ FOR WORKS: There
is one-way traffic in certain streets in Perth.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And half the city
people do not know them.

The MINYISTER FOR WORKS: They
ought to know them. That is a further
arguminent in favour of the regulations. If
the city lpeople do not know them they will
have to bie disciplined. This may take more
titan a few weeks to do. An incredible im-
provemetnt has been effected since these
"objectionable" regtulations were promul-
gated. We have no complaints in that re-
spect. I know that people do not like being
disciplined, but where crowds are involved,
especially in a city, they have to submit
to it. What uqed 'to be a hardship a few
weeks ago is recognised to-day as the pro-
per practice for pedestrians. I am not
tinder-estimating the rights of those who
are in control of vehicles. The streets are
there for all. I cannot see how either come-
mercial or privately-owned vehicles can be
handicapped by the new regulations. There
are only eightt crosswalks, two each at Afar-
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ray- street, Hay-street, William-street and St.
George's-terrace. There are not miany to
keep in mind. Those who use the streets

* regularly know where they are.
R~on. C. 0. Latham: Where there are two-

crosswalks together, do you not think that
one should be done awvay with?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : That is
tihe straighlt and narrow path.

lion. C. G. Lathamn: There are four white
lines across St. G eorge's- terrace, near How-
ard-street.

The IISTER FOR WORKS: The
lines mlust be visible. It may be that more
expensive methods will have to be adopted
in the future. Having got on to the right
track we should not now go back. It mar
be that we should have these walks more
clearly defined. Having instituted these
crosswalks, I hope the House will not agree
that they Should now be removed. 'It Inay,
be that they are not yet entirely satisfav-
tory. We :are not Suggesting that they are.
So far as tire- regulation of iratlie goes, they%.
have been worth while. I think we had bet-
ter give the experts an opportunity to try
out the regutlations properly. I say on be-
half of the Traffic Deportment that notice
will be taken of this debate, and of the atten-
tioa that has been called to the objections.
For the time being, as, will be noted fromn
the Corunnissioner's Statement, no. snggostiom,
for kin alteration haive at present been made.
I think the idea is that the regulations,
Should be tried out further. I do not know
that this i: a inatter our can bec'orl(e vio-
lenitly partisan over. I suppose we ire all1
most anxious that the peop~le of 'Perth
shouldr be properly protected and regulated.
I would draw attentionl to the fact that
the police, who are responsible, have to
start, edutcating a thoroughly uneducated
commnunit., 1 agree with the Commissioner
that althoUgh it is difficult to educate
peiople after they have revched a eon ain
age we shall probably find that the vising
generation will take this entirely as a mat-
ter of course, If so, the traffic will almost
regulate itself nai time goes onl. The good
effect of these crosswalks is that people
are beg-inning to go straight across the
street. The old p~ractice was not oak1 oh1-
jeetionahle, but highly dangerous.

'Mr. Raphael: )-oo must have been away
in the country lately. v

The MNITETR F.OR, vWORKS: it wouldi
he highly unde~irablc to disallow the reg-
lations; afs fltur nowt stand- I ill dismiss

with the Commuissioner and the Traffic De-
partmlet ways; and means of amending
then), It would be wrong entirely to knock
them out. They have not yet been pro-
perly tried, and I think we should see how
we are going to get on. No great hari
has been done in the few weeks during
which they have been in operation. We ar.
not aderisn fo esggestions, and as a
result of the discussions that have taken
place anti the views of the experts, those
who are watching the effect of the new
sy.'itrni, I1 have liot yet learned that any
fre;,IL i(eNU' nave been advanced. I do not
think anry p~articla~r hardship has been
Placed up01n motorists, hot I shiould like to
sue still more responsibility placed upon
the pedestrians, who should know that they
are not entitled to loiter on the crosswalk,,.

Mr. Patrick: Mtost of them. will not take
the risk of doing that.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: When
thUY do0 that theyv are obstructing the traf-
fir, and to that extent are responsible. if
it is required Still foirther to discipline
pedestrians perhaps, we can liven them up
at hit. A crosswalk is not a meeting place.
People must cross the street as quickly as
possible, and must have regard for the
mnotor traffic the'y are holding up. There
k Sonic room for irrprovenient there, but I
do not agree that the rcgcrlatiorrs have beenL
at failuie, arnd siIC1I a failure as to lie
discarded before they have been tried out.
We have done wondlerfullly well with an
unatraiiied public, mid the traffic is now%
being, better regulated than wras ever before
thle ease. It is better regulated as a result
of the regulations. I suppose we are all
anxbous to have inl operation regulations
that wvilI afford reasonable protection to
the pulblic, and at the same time will not
impede v-ehicular traffic. We shoild aim
ait livening uip the traffic in Perth. It is
1-erv slow. To do0 that we mnust have reo-
latioris that will tbe e-nforced,' arid the putb-
Vie will have to be educated so that our
city may be ais well conducted from the
point of view of traffic as other cities. I
simplyv draw attention to the fact that
thesce regrilations are iiot entirely an experi-
Meat, but have been in operation in other
parts of the world. They are the best that
could be devised hr those in authority.
Therefore, having 1regard to the x-erv rea-_
sonaie cas;e put ill) hy the memiber for
Roebounec-whn i - a clean *slin. nev-er
havinz had anl accident, thougrh T cannot
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place myself in the same category, owing
entirely to the carelessness of the other
fellow-I regret having to oppose the mo-
tion to disallow the regulation. At the
samse time I assure the House that every-
thing will be (lone to try to improve con-
ditions and, for that matter, to devise even
a better and safer system than obtains at
present. I do say, however, quite sincerely,
that in my opinion it would be a great mnis-
take at this stage to disallow the regula-
tion.

On motion by 'Mr. Raphiael, debate adl-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.3 p.m.

1egielatim' Flsoernblp.
Thursday, 24t71 September, 1936.
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The SPEAK ER took the Chair ait 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SINKING FUND
CHARGES.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM asked the Treas-
urer: 1, What were the amounts charged
on account of sinking fund during the year
ended the 30th June, 1936, against the fol-
lowing undertakings:-(a) railways; (b)
tramnways, (c) ferries and electricity sup-
ply? 2, On what pages of the Commis-
sioner's report do those items appear?
The DEPUTY PREMIER (for the

Treasurer) replied: 1, Sinking fund is not
charged to these undertakings inasnmnch

as it will he seen from thle Commissioner's
report that the value of the assets is always
fully maintained. 2, Answered by No. 1.

QUE STION-GRAS SHOPPER MENACE.

Federal Aid.

lion, C. G. LATHAXI (without notice)
asked the Deputy Premier: 1, Has he noticed

IlL this morning's newspaper a statement by
thle Federal Minister in charge of Scientific.
and industrial Research that if the Govern-
nient Entomologist of Western Australia will
w'et into toueh with the Chief of the Council's
D~ivision of Economic Entomology, the Coun-
c-il will hie glad to give all possible help and
qdvie aind co-operate in appropriate mess-
tires with a view to the control of the grass-
hopper pest 2, Will hie immediately corn-
mnunicate with the Federal Minister with a
view to obitaiuning that assistance to deal
with thle Piest in this State?

The DEp;PUTY PREMIER replied: I am
advised that the Department of Agricul-
ture is constantly in touch with the Council's
Division of Economic Entomology, and
that the Federal 'Minister in charge of the
Council is wvell aware of the fact.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 37th September.

MR. DONEY (W illiams - Narrogin)
[4.33] : The Bill before the House is identi-
cal with that introduced in 1934 by Mr. Ken-
neally, and the -remiarks of his successor in
s;upport of his Bill are substantially the
same as those that were put forward by Mr.
Kennecally. The Bill on that occasion, and
for that nmatter on this occasion too, had two
major weaknesses, ant] as those two weak-
nesses have not beeni satisfactorily explained
away, and the Government are just a little
weaker now than on that occasion, I imagine
that the Minister in charge of the Bill can-
not be expecting too much success with it.
Both Ministers told a pretty flattering tale
of large accumulated reserves and profits,
making it appear to the House, or to me
at any rate, that the present conditions are,
favourable to the making of profits and
should not therefore be changed. The Min-
ister followed that up by saying that valida-


